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Community

Grand Haven
Harbors

Fair Officials

Get

Underway

Don’t Like a

Old Timers Cele-

Many

brate Found-

Drunk Drivers

ing of

m

Rev. T. W. Davidson, pastor of
Commission Hope
Church, opened the council

16$

MANY ATTB ACTIONS ARE AL- FIVE ARRESTS HAVE BEEN SORT OF CtfURCH HOMECOMING 18 STAGED AT OVERI8EL
READY BOOKED FOR
MADE FOR SIMILAR
OFFENSE
AUGUST SHOW
EVENT RECALLS TRAGEDY IN

LOCALITIES WHERE GAME
CONSERVATION 18 GOING ON
HAVE LIITTLE REP-

Its

First

Real Squabbleis

meeting with prayer, all aldermen
SIGN OF

being present

CO.

Claude Monks a pulled for a license for a sandwich shop at 180
River avenue. It was re ferred to
Prof. L J. Young of Ann Arbor,
former Director of Conservation, the License committee.
told the members of the Tri-County
The council allowed thirty liSport ‘.man's Associationat Osceloa
that his former experience leads censes for eating places, soft drink
stands, etc., within the city limits.
him to suggest that the members

RESENT ATION

LIFE OF FIRST MINISTER,

Council

Has

Conservation

w %

m

Church

New

COUNCIL NOTES

IT

OTTAWA FURNITURE

BRINGS CONSIDERABLE
DISCUSSION

WAS ALSO DECIDED TO

WHO FOUNDED CHURCH
community iair Grand Haven Tribune—
PAVE 8TH STREET AT COST
Andrew Zuithoff, of this city, was
already are making plans to make
The Reformed church folks of
OF
the forty-fourth annual show one arrested Tuesday night by the city
Overiselstaged what might be
of the biggest events in its history. officers on the charge of driving
The first real tilt among the
They will endeavor to present to while intoxicated. He was ar- called a church homecomingon
Sunday and Monday of this week.
members of the now council octhe public an exposition that will raingned before JusticeC. E. Burr
The event marked the eightieth
of th«v ConservationCommission,
stimulate energy, enterprise and and given the usual sentence in
anniversary of the founding of the
•mn in number, be elected to office
intellect, and offer new entertain Ottawa county, 80 days in jail and
Reformed church in Overisel.It
rather than appointed by the Govraent, new and improved amuse- fine of $100 and costs. Zuithoff
thnr licenses for an th r t.Ame for
jlscusis thdn that Rev. Seina Bolks
ernor and that the State be divided ment, educationalfeatures, fine told the officers he was not drunk
surroundedby a little flock came
into seven districts with each one
as
he
had
only
made
a
little
drink
Mon.
Sears
McLean
of
the
Select
and standard exhibits of livestock,
from the province of Overisel,
antitied to elect one member to the
• •
Committee named to confer wRA
products of the soil. Dates for the of raisins, prunes, sugar and yeast
commission.
This makes the fifth arrest for Netherlands, settledin the northibis or
of tne
the uuawa
Ottawa ramiFinfci -4
A. Kulpert asked for a junk buy- the officials
next fair are Aug. 81 to 84.
ern part of Allegan county
county and
Assuming that a seven-mannon- ing license, and was referredto the ture Co. brought
the
above
re
crime
within
a
few
weeks
b-"'-^ in a report that
Committees appointed are: ExThis was the Ant Episcopal Church in Holland. Erect- salaried Conservation Commiseion
called It Overisel,Michigan after
ly stated that the sign in
License committee. A license re- practically
ecutive, Austin Harrington. Benja- which is being exointed by a jail
the name of their home in the
ed in 1873 and burned in <1886. It waa located at the
to help run our conser- quested by Mr. Arends was given question was not a violation of the
min Brower, William C. Vanden- sentence. The following are now
fatherland.
corner of Eleventh Stree' aid Pine Avenue. A good part vation affairs, Prof. Young's sug- to the same committee to take care ordinance
berg, M. C. VerHage, Ted Moer held in the county jail: Berend
It goes without sa ying that the
gestion has merit It would ac- of.
could do nothing, but in a
dyke, G. J. Kooiker, John Arend- Zevalkink. Grand Rapid*, arrested
of the timbers were used in the present edifice. A comIn Zeeland and sentenced to 00 days church is the first thing to be
complish at least two things that
once with Mr. Visa her he
he afitffi
snorst; concessions,M. i. Vandeplete historic account of this church picturing the founder
built and the gathering
riK of the old
the present method fails in. First,
farther to
Bunte, John Fris, John VanTaten- end 060 fine; Alfred Robinson,
The
new
elected Justice,C. De
and Hector will be found on page 1 section 2 of thia issue.
Allen Caulsen, Grand Rapids; and young from far and near was
It would allow for an equal reprehove; speed, James Nibbelink, A.
Keixer,
filed his bond and will be
to commemorate this anniversary.
sentation on the commiseion from
KJomparens; grandstand, John Frank Ott, Grand Haven, second The old quartette of yester year
ready to mete out justice by July would not be so bad. The sin is
offense,90 days, and Walter
every oart of the State. And secon company property and win I
Kooiker. Dick Boonstra, TedHoer1st
were
present
in
the
persons
of
Mr.
speak as the valedictorian,
having ond, the men selected certainly
Bruins, Ferrysburg, 80 days.
Ik- there for any
iy great
_ ”5
Donald Dalman of Holland, th<> •M Mrs. Henry Hoffman of Hol- Public School
averaged 97 in her grades for the would have to be well qualifiedto
time since the Ottawa Furniture
The petition presented,signed by
10-year-oldboy. who ran off with a land and Mr. and Mrs. John SchipCo. is to build on that property
entire four years. Miss Winona
Ford car, is Mng held here pend- per of Zeeland. And even the
Take
the present order as an ex- 40 propertyowners, asking that shortly, which would obscure thi;
Exercises
Secretary VandeBunte I
Peterson
will
be
the
salutatorian,
Tenth
street
be
paved
this
year
was
Soor
singers,”
John
Dangemsn
ing a clinic for incorrigible,,which
ample of gubernatorial wiedom in
vision on this street still more. Mr.
»e attractionswill include
referred to the Street committee.
will be held in Grand Rapids soon. among them who is 80 years old,
^selection.
havin* •v*™**1 96 28 *°r ^ towt
Fischer stated, however, that bethe boys and girls 4-H
He is a good little fellow,say the were present and their voices were
why should Detroit have two Before the street can be paved the fore building tney would bo willing
, years.
and girls agriculturalclub ex officers and amuses himself all day heard as they were in the olden
Board
of
Public Works must put
tCCALAUREATE SERMON
* number of prisea and awards members on the commission and the down larger water mains for fu- to sell to the city a strip on the
home demonstration exhibit long in the cell in which he is conUpper Peninsulaonly one
street side of the property which
clothing and household
BE
PREACHED
AT
^e exercises. entire
f)r. J. B. Nvkerk of Hope Colfined, with books and pictures.
when the conservation affairs of ture requirements.If the board would not only widen the street,
it, flsh
flsh exhibit by
management,
CHURCH BY DR.
th* fo'lo^8
is not able to lay these mains early
His family have not been able to lege, son of tne second pastor of
which are definitely assured: The that territoryare as important to in the season in order that the but practicallystraighten out the
Michiganconservation department, manage him, they say: thus far this church, was also prominent
im as the auomobile indusry is
dangerous
Jlj
showing most of the species of fish they nave net been near the boy. on the program. He gave two ad
reet may be paved, it might be
Graduating
atmg «.rci«.in£
to Detroit?
Alderman
Brieve. of the
from Michigan lakes and streams He has expressed no homesicknessdresses,one to the Sunday school ic Khool. thl. jrar .ra . few
e KoII,n -rile for dom„. Draw a line west from Saginaw well to contrsetfor this street this ward started the ball a rolling
and includingblack bass taken and seems contented. He is bright when he spoke on the subject earlier than usual,
year to be built next year In order to
to Muskegon and it will be found
th
tic “rt* 8l8* f°r
ones making
from the Holland rearing
«t In on th# price of present day pav- offering a substitute motion
I Sunday
Sunday ISchool Has aureate sermon being preached
*by
and intelligcqL' althoughhe says “What the
that
all
of
the
territory
north
is
the best graduating dresses.Henry
draft horse pulling
tni
which the city finds is 86 cents a manding that the sign be tom
Done for Me.” Dr. Nvkerk, being Dr. Davidson, pastor of Hope
little.
show under the direction of
running foot K...4 than Inst year. down. Then sparks in oratory
a singer and head of the
church on Sunday afternoon
Caball, horse show, school
TM* would be a tremendous saving began to fly. The final vote on thnP
departmentof Hope College for a three o’clock. The class will at
substitutemotion resulted In a tie.
and fanners club exhibits.
to the property owners.
number of years, was also called
»>»**!' ,nd aauiUble program
u „ot
t dMJ
to two members. Prof. Young is
Aldermen Westing, Briove. WalkA spelling contest will be held
upon for solos during the renderright so far as he goes but he could
man, Postma, Jonkman and Scholunder direction of County School
ng
of
the
program
given
Sunday
School of
The 6th ward again demands ten
have asked, why a commissionst
Commissioner Gerrit G. Groeneand Monday in the -church, founded
all? It’s unwieldy, expensive and traffic lights at three intersections, and
wood. A prise of 04 will be awardghty years before.
DenBerg.
Recital
entirely unnecessary under existing nsmely 24th, State, River and ColBerg, Steffens, McLean and
ed the best spellerand $8 each to
Henry Kooiker, an old pioneer of )r. John M. Vander Meulen, presiconditions. A single director sur- lege avenues; also 19th, Michigan, Vande W;ater voting to allow
the best speller from the rural
Overisel, gave a historic address dent of the Presbyterian seminary In Ottawa county,there were 048
ff ac
as efficient as State and Central avenues; and at sign to remain. Mayor Brook*
rounded by a staff
An unusual musical program was relating to the church, its early
schools of Ottawa county, to the
Louisville, Ky.( will be the marriages in 1920 and 400 in 1927.
that employed at present, is all State and 21st streets. The matter the deciding vote, however,
rendered
by
students
of
the
Hope
best speller from the rural schools
trials, the progress made, the ob- •paabfer.
There were 41 divorces in this that is needed. The coi
commissionis was referred to the Police Board ''g'dii;t 'lit- substitute. motion.
of AUegan county, the best speller College School of Music from tee stacles encountered, and he went
Mias Lois Mae Marsilje will county in 1920 and 48 in 1927.
only a fifth wheel to a vehiclethat for
will remain and the Ways
from the viHage schoolsof the two studios of Mrs. W. J. Fenton, n detail calling attention to the
• 0 0
is rolling along fairly well now but
Means
committeewill confer
Voice;
Mr.
Oscar
Kress,
Piano;
Mr.
the best speller of
pastor who had so faithfully
The committee on poor states Mr. Viwcher relative to the
would make better time if a few
schools of the two coun- Walter Ritter, Violin.
served to build up the church.
drivers and the extra wheel were that during the last three weeks of land that ran be purchased
The offeringswere given Tuesties. A second prise of $1 will be
On
Jn Sunday,
bunday, Rev. Gerit Hekhuis
$246 was paid for that purpose,
dropped.— Detroit News.
a report will be made as to
day evening at Winants chapel to
imd in each contest
Grandville,
e, a former minister;
- ----- -o
cording to the report 0* Aider:
Items
the
Files
of
and so on, shortly.
a
very
appreciative
audience.
The
S pedal professionalentertainers
and Rev. Richard VindenBcrg of
The councilalso decided to pave
HOLLAND GUARD UNIT MAY Westing.
are listed. The
show will be program as rendered follows:
e night shoi
Zeeland, Michigan whose late
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
Eighth street from River avenue to
featured v
with a big displa y of fire- Voice— (al -fjrndle Song <de Ko- father had served thia church, de
GET BUMMER CAMP
An alley was closed in what is the Pore Marquette depot, to tha
ven)-(b) Mis’ Rose (Ham- Uvered sermons touching upon
and Fifteen Years Ago
known ss East Park Division on east. According to M
I), M;
Myra Ten Cate.
mond),
church history in the vicinityof
y D 126th infantry of East 10th and Uth street, west of gotten out by City 1
oice-(a) The Summer Wind Overisel. Rev. Richard VandenWILL BE A
is inspectinga 40-acre plat
Fairbanksavenue. The alley was dema the entire cost
GREAT SPECTACLE
Berg also spent a large portion of
of the dty with a view to- not considered necessary.
779.76. It was finally voted te
YEARS
AG(f
and
have
a
little
change
his life, as a boy, in Overisel and
ward converting it into a machine
• * t
Ruth Daane.
ness against the property
left. Zeeland Correspondent Note gun range and summer camp.
morning when 26 Scout
studied at Hope College while his
The councilderided to pave this the approximatecost of
Rev. N. M. Steffens,0/ Sliver King's prophecyIs now 26 yaars
troupe of AUenn end Ottawa Piano — Leola Waltx (Krogman), father was in charge there. .J
^ Should the plans materialize the year 23rd street between Central
comities meet at Riverview park, it
On the evening of Monday after Creek. 111. has acceptedthe call old, and a more properous an< local company will have tent quar- and State streets and 20th street, and curbing or 20% of the sum
“Xerxes”)
total, 76% being assacied u a genextended
by
the
Reformed
church
ricner communit
community,for its size, does ters at the camp during the entire
will be a great sight to see 400
the program there was a reception
(Handel),Barbara Telling
exist. It is a town without summer and gun practice every between State and Columbia ave* eral obligationof the City of Holattended by 800, resided over by of Zoeland Mich. Note :-Dr. StefCity Engineer Zuidema has land.
nue.
Voice— (a) Rest at Eventide (Boyfens became a great power in the
rty, so to speak.
It
Henry W. Pyle.
evening.
prepared plans for this purpose.
Reformed
Church
after
that.
In
forgotten
r, assisted by hi
The local group has been notiCurran),
UNCLE BAM BUSY
B. Bloemendal, jainitor at
in fact of
wife. Others who took part in the Holland he wn prominent and acfied by Col. E. C Tower of Lansing
The committee on sewers recomdco—
(a)
Tfiplouse
o'
Dreams
AT NAUGATUCK
the two counties,should not fail to
evening’s program, were Dr. D. tive during the trying church college, lert for a trip to
that the armory must be prepared mend that a sewer be built on West
be present Head Officer Geiger (MacDermid}— (b) “Go, Little Kleinsteker of Grand Rapids, who .secession in the old Van Raaite Netherlands.
for
the
annual
inspection
during
22nd street,between Van Raaite
Song” (Ashford), Jeanette Van
The government dredge Kewahas the entire program arranged.
beautifully rendered two tenor Church now Ninth Street Chrisder'Naald.
A marriage license was issued to the coming week. The building will and Ottawa avenues.
nee is at work in Saugatuck harbor
Demonstrationswill include rusolos. Rev. Stanley Schipper0: tian Ref. Church, and ministered
be closed to public activities until
Voice — “God Keep You, Dear” (EL
Carl Slabberkom,20, Holland and
• * •
getting it in shapo tar summer
ral scouting, signaling,
Allegan, son of John Schipper and to what was left of the flock in
after the inspection.
P Graves Place has been complete- boats. The VanAnrof dredge and
Susie Dykhuizen,20, Zeeland. Also
the
old
Hope
College
Chapel,
and
ice, pioneering, camp fire cereRev. Maatman of North .Holland,
ly paved and Contractor Olson re- pile-driver also is at work dredging
mony, dressing race, dual contests, Piano—In the Pavilion (Cadman), all formerly from Overisel, were even after the present First Re- Fred G. Koning^2, Holland and
ceived a check of $8,089.04 for part and driving piles on the river proptrace Keeler.
barrel tilting, Indian craft, first /figtii
present to participate. Mr. Wyn- formed church was built This Christina Haverdink, SO, Saugatuck Son of
payment on the street.
Piano — Idilio (Lack), Katherine
chapel
was
w;
rased
many
years
s
ago
i erty of E. R. Jones of Highland
and Wichers of Holland
Wrteden.
Park, III. Jones will build a
to make
Jj for Carnegie Hall.
the Tercentenary at the
Holland
| Bids for city coal, approximately hi nation boathouse and bungalow of
knife and ax work.
Later he became the head of the FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
200 tons, for the city hall, green- Spanish arehltecture.
The Paul P. Harris Sea Scout
The first pastor and founder 0: Western TheologicalSeminary, and
Olympia Pavilion, at J*
house and engine houses, were reship, under direction of Skipper
this church was Rev. Seina Bolks was nationally Known as a great Park and three drug stores at the
man.
ceived and was awarded to Gebbon high COURT REVERSES Andrew Hyma, will give a special
who
came
to Overisel in '48. The theologian. Two of his daughters resorts were turned down for liquor
and Vandenberg at |7A8 per ton,' GRAND RAPIDS VERDICT
demonstration on the river north of Voico-(a) Bergerettes,“O ma ten
RUSSELL BAUMGARTEL IS
pastor was Rev. G. J. Ny- still live in Holland, namely: Mrs. licenses by Holland townsnip.me
dre musette” and Jeunes FUlettes
Pocahontas lump. * Other bidders
thepark.
kerk, the third
MARRIED
TO
MISS
MADGE
thi ‘ pastor and first Chris De Vries and Mrs. Geo. Van liquor fight going on in Holland
were Vander Lone A Kampen, liar- p. g. M inner, Grand Haven attte court of honor committee (WerkeUn)-(b) “M
DURGY
local product was Rev. Peter Lap- Hess.
also stirre*'
d up matters in the
bids me bind my hair”
rington Coal Co., T. Kuppel Sons, torntf,
consists of Thomas N. Robinson,
r, was notified that the dedeltak Who was bom in Overisel.
Helen GuhL
Van Alsburg Coal Co., Klinge
The
building of sidewalks at township, Hotels will also not reKllnge Coal , H)on
si on of the Superior Court of Grand
William Arenshorst and A. W. ElOn
Saturday,
June
2,
at
high
Then followed Rev. Albert Vanden
ceive
a
license,
which
would
thmnc/M
liott The receptioncommittee will
noon, in the parlors of the First Co., Teerman-Van Dyke, and Klom- j Rapids relative to the case broi
Borg and next came his classmate Vriesland and Drenthe seems to be- an Ottawa Beach bar.
be James DePree, C. L Beach, B.
1 by Emil Draeger
raeger and
awl wife of this
Methodist church, Grand Rapid parens Coal Co.
Rev. Gerrit John Hekhuis. Rev. come more and more popular. 0
P. Donnelly,George Laugh and
city, against the Kent County
clt!
John Steunenberg,Rev. Mamies is being laid from tne VriesUnd Macatawa Park Association Miss Madge
The Playground committee re Associationfor fraud and deceit in
Alfred Joldersma. Officials include:
c uuueu
__ . J ... _I| „i __________
H.
Stegeman
were
the
last two Chujth to the townhouse, and an planted 300,000 wall eyed pike in Baugartel were
***-(•>
(O’Hara) -(b)
Director O. T. Schubert; executive
a quiet but impressive service, ported that all playgroundswould stock sales to them by a representpastors with Rev. Henry W. Pyle, other reaching almost from Den- Macatawa Bap. The flsh were ob(Meade), Ann Boter.
officer,F. J. Geiger; master of cerethe to Vriesland.This region i8
which
was read bv the pastor, Dr. be open to the children one week ativo, had been reversed. Two of
present
pastor,
now
serving.
tained from the state hatchery.
after school closes and will remain the judges held to Superior Court
monies, T. N. Robinson; field man- Mob— (a) Mvrrha (Clutaam)
very
prosperous
and
is destined to
George Harlan McClung.
(b) The Nomad (Hamblen), In talking over church history become rich.
ager, Richard VanHoeven- assistThe bride is the daughter of Mr. open eight weeks Th* program ruling. The decisionwill doubtless
and while it has nothing to do with
Mr.
Egbert
H.
Gold
of
Chicago,
Rein Visscher.
will be largely along the line of throw out 17 other cases pending
*aats, Jay Dykehouse and Edward S.
with Ws family came to Marigold and Mrs. Frank L. Durgy of that
Piano— Rustle of Spring (Binding), the celebration,it brings to mind
Hildner.
We
would like to see some young
other years.
in Grand Rapids against the same
city.
She
was
beautifmly
attired
a sad tragedy that occurred in the
UVUgC WU
on UtU
old Point
AUllll Superior,
OUI/TTHUI, havElisabeth Srekely.
man enterprising enough to put Lodge
company which were recentlyfiled
n shell pink georgette and carried
family
of
Rev.
Siena
Bolks,
the
ing
made
the
trip
in
their
splendid
Piano— Melodie a la Mazurka (Lea bouquet of Ophelia roses and Fire protectionis to be given le- Hip re by Mr. Winner all in one day,
founder. He was then the pastor a good sprinkler on River and
schetizky),Helen Sprietsma.
Visiting
Main Streets. This clay dust is
of the Overisel church and was to
swansonia. She was attended by gally to Holland township. This which made a record for numbers
time the Gold family had
nearly unbearable in dry weather
spring the voters of that township in that court there. There were at
visit in Grand Haven. This is betheir new summer home and they Ars. Gertrude Foster, dressed in
and the mud in wet weather is just
voted a tax to defray this expense, least 10 claimants from Grand Hafore
the
advent
of
good
roads
or
>iege
chiffon
and
carrying
Columwere
delighted
with
the
place,
the
Ronald f. Suzanne Schoep.
as bad. Here is hoping that some
and while the township has been ven and Holland.
Piano - Rhapsody in B minor even passable highways and day Holland can boast of a cobble beautifullandscape and the splen- bia roses, swansonia and sweet protected under the new arrangestrong bridges. The pastor hitchpeas.
(Brahma), Mabel Essenburg,
stone highway, especially where did view of Pine Creek Bay and
_____ gan, June 7.— Eleven memThe groom is the son of Mr. and ment protected by the city and has Alle
Voice— (a) Consecration (Manney) ed his team to an old fashioned
Black Lake.
there is much travel
paid for calls, in (he future this hers 0 f tlw Allegan
gan county normal
bpekboard
and
with
Mrs.
Bolks
and
Mrs.
Arthur
G.
Baumgartel
of
PEAKS ON PROBLEMS MAYOR
—(b) The Border Ballad (Car0
himsrlf in the seat and his children
Miss Georgia Wetmore was Grand Rapids and he was attended township will be under the same class finished clothing dub
MUST FACE; GAINS FAVOR
ven), Sttnley De Proe.
rules as those In vogue in Park with honora thia year.
fe&fi
County
in the rear of the vehicle started
OF; THE MEMBERS
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO united in marriage to Rev. Jacob by Calvin Foster.
cultural Agent
for the village of Grand Haven,
Following the ceremony, the township.
Juliua Steffens of Holland. The
IN ATTENDANCE
TODAY
newiay gave three diplomas to
then a thriving lumbering town.
marriage was performed by the guest* were served a delicious dinThe W«lcome Corner clais of the winners.
Zeeland Record-.
Very Reverend Francis S. White ner, prepared by the Waters circle
r de Lune (Debus- Unfortunately, it was during the
First M. E. Church, of which Fred
Mildred Banks won first place,
At the Exchange. Club meetii
fo the Sea (MacDow- time of spring freshets and. rivers Marshal Nick Vander Haar has Dean of St. Marks Pro-Cathedral. of the church and Miss Elizabeth
and creeks were flooded and the warned young men for the last The bride was attendedby the Horner presided at the piano with T. Miles is teacher,held a chicken Irene Sebright, second, and Nora
Monday
dinner in the church Tuesday noon. Braun, third. The 11 will be leadBrooks of H
rs. Edward J. De Pree, Accom- pastor and his family when they time that loitering around the Misses Elda Van Putten. HazeJ many of the rich love melodies and
ers in 41! club work in district
reached Port Sheldon were forced church door will not be tolerated Van Landegend, and Florence Kru- reveries filled with sentiment and Mrs B. F. Harris had charge of
and we realise
alixe now wny
why ne
he was
was so
schoolsnext year.
the serving committee.
to pass over a rickety bridge over after this. Mashing after church
of Holland. Miss Rose romance.
Pigeon
Creek,
weakened
by
high
is
a
thing
of
the
past
in
Holland.
Immediatelyafter the festivities
of Holland assisted by
A new stop sign has been placed
"harming sister dty. He spoke at the south end of Fourth street, waters. . The weight of the team
_
Friedman Bronk of Grand the happy couple departed on their
Capt. Wm. Bertsch stationed
carried a basket of bride’s honeymoon to New York and other
with A directness and earnestness Grand Haven, which will make that partiallycaved in the bridge, the
that wins respect
There was a wedding eastern cities and will return to
section less dangerous, said Chief horses became unmanageable and Houston, Texas, left with his
The number in attendance was Pippel today. This is one of 30 jumped into the river tipping the fourth regiment for the Phil- breakfast at Hotel Livingston, be at home to their friends on
just the average of about fifty per- new one* which are ordered and four into the swollen stream. The lipines. His term on the Islands Grand Rapids, served to sixty July 16 at 641 Colt ave., N. E.
hsons, but this did not hinder Mr. will be placed on the streets, last two children were soon swsllowed vdll be two years. Note:-—Mr. guests. .Miss Martha Blom was Grand Rapids. ,
Brooks in the least in
Among the guests from out of
year declared through streets on up by the terriffic currents and Bertsch was Holland’s first grad- directress assisted by Miss Maud
town were: Mr. and Mrs. William
the recommendationof the Chief of lost, but the pastor after much uate from West Point National Williams, both of Holland.
Vandenberg, Florence and William,
Police, and passed by the Grand difficulties succeeded in saving his Military Academy.
wife. Although this incident ocHenry W. Wilson, who has been Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lane
Haven City Council.
While the steamer Puritan was the able and popular clerk at the and I. H. Fairbanks (grandfather
The streets are as follows:Jack- curred over sixty years ago and
endeavoring to enter Holland Hartive measure we become more popDoesbnrg Drug Store has of the groom) from Holland; Mr.
son street from Seventh to North long forgotten the ircident is
ular among our fellow citizens. His Third; North Third to Washington brought to mind by this church bor Saturday morning, she ground- bought a drug store in Kalamazoo. and Mrs. Homer Durgy and Homer,
ed on a sand bar in the channel Note:— Mr. Wilson is now head of Jr.; Arthur E. Roach and Miss
talk brought out very plainly the
street; Second street from Wash- celebration.
near the end Of the pier. There the Model Drug Store at Holland.
various angles from which a mayor
ington street,on to Lake avenue
Linna from Detroit; Miss Dorothy
were 460 passengers and a large
of a dty is viewed by the general
RURAL
SCHOOLS
Heuser from Ionia; Mr. and Mrs.
aid Harbor avenue. Some of the
Each dtizen seeing him trafficsigns will be 01 the glass
WILL GRADUATE cargo of perishablefreight aboard. The new Women's Literary Club Milo Fairbanks, Richard, Paul,
his own position in the genThe
tugs
Alert and steamer Post House on Central ave. and Tenth Nancy and Mary Alyce Fairbanks,
type, which is the very latest imIt is not generally known that on
scheme of things-the little provement in the stop signs and
Boy after houre of work, succeeded street costing $11,000 will be com all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
next week Tuesday, June 12th, the
fellow concerns himself with the inpleted by October.
Baumgartel of Holland, and
commented favorably upon by a eighth grade graduates of this
and the
significant
off.
Charles Burtch of Muskegon.
state safety man, the others with part of Ottawa county will hold
man with the'Targerthings, and
engagement at Grand Rapids,
A. H. Meyer has decided to close
Mr. Arthur Baumgartel is from
plain steel signs painted a bright their graduation exercises in the
e the r .
re aboard and at first considered out his music store in Allegan.
Holland and spent many years in
school auditorium in Zeeland.
color.
settle his individualproblem.
the stranding a big joke, but when
this city. He is the father of the
This is the first time an event of
Mayor Brooks was well received
.Peter Damstra is nursing a sore
still on board at 11 o'WilUara R. Stribley of Muske- this kind has been arranged for
*•of*a heavy cchain first Holland game club and the
by the club and has endeared himclock and had to be in Grand Rap- bead as the result
planter of the first Chinese pheasgon, formerly associatedwith the Zeeland for the rural students and
self to everyone present
ids in the afternoon,the affair did being dropped on it while he
ants here some 80 years ago. He
Chamber
of Commerce of that dty. any merchantsinterested in rural
lane 18th, the Exc
Waukazoo.
They were preparing'
preparing for a trip to Wauk
On Jt
-manager of students and education,and willing not seem so funny. They
is a taxidermist of unusual ability
hold its final meeting for
taken off however, and got to the Ur. T. Boot attended Him. Peter
and many of his stuffedbirds and
prises, or a fo
fountain
the Tri-Cities Chamber of Com- to donate cash prizes,
son, which is also the date for the
"Valley City1’ m time for the game. will survive it is stated.
is ranking higtest in
animals were given to Hope Colof
Grand
Haven,
Spring
annual electionof officers.
lege Museum. He is now connected
notify
Lake and Ferrysburg at a meeting
ms, will ptoaagUtt
WilUam “Pat” Halley, Jack Van
Owen J. Welsh, of Douglas, well
on Young People’s
with the Pennsylvania R. R. Mrs.
of the board of
of a
known in Holland, passed away at Anrooy and attorney Thomas N.
The exact date upon which Work of the ExchangeYHah, Rev. the age of 34 years.
Robinson have returnedto their Baumgartel it will be remembered
was Miss Edith Fairbanks, daugh5!
-Nfll take office has not R. J. Vanden Berg, president,
a
« f.iOfficials of local
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ter of L H. Fairbanks of Holland.
Socialist King, of Holland, delivered one of his “open air” ad- Marshal Nick Whelan in the Pere
Rev. John A. Van Dyke and famleft resignationof Dar Vriesman, presMarquetterailroad strike at Wyomily who left recently for Redlands,
Just as the News goes to press It was
ing yards near Grand Rapids.
Calif., have arrived safely accordto stage the big "Pageant of
was wed to ing to word sent to friends. He is
C. McCrea
Dr. Blek- the former pastor of the Berean

He

will take the

of Schools.

to be vacated due to the
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consecrated March lit
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built at this time,
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Bill

Thompson from

Neighborhood Papers
the

“windy city” sure did find a voice
Patents have been awarded to
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrfth left
muffler all of a sudden. Soft pedal Thomas Olinger of this city, for Monday for a trip to Yelbwitone
is Bill’s watchword since April a flue draft door, assigned to Fed- Park, Grand Canyon and Pacific
fooled him.
eral Mfg. Co. of Holland.
Coast points.

* *

• •

*

»

the month people think
E. P. Stephap and Chester L.
she is, she'll be warmer than May. Beach of the Bush A Lane ComPmd city *t recta and improved
• • »
pany, are in New York attending
highways leading to the city, affect
ChristopherColumbus had his the nationalradio exposition. They
the growth and prosperity of the difficulties,but engine trouble was will return the latter part of thU
not one of them.
w«ek.
eemm unity in many ways
» » *
If

June

is

•

•',

.
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PAUL DE KRUIF WINS

has|

'

" -

$1,000,
>1,0*, M0
t

SUIT

• e
-itjv.
The $1,000,000libel suit s
Charles H. McBride and Peter a year or more ago by Dr
Prins were business visitor* in H. Sherman of Detroit,
Hearst’e Internationa. _
.
Lansing Monday.
Vortnan Hapgood, editor of the
Mrs. Anna Van* Zanten, who has publication and Paul H. De Kruif
been spending the winter months ormcrly of Zeeland,and a graduate
in Chicago with Mr. and Mrs. A. of Hope College, has been decided
Van Zoeren returned to her home adversely to the complainant, in
the New York City supreme court.
in Holland Monday.
The suit was over an article writThe American Legion band re- ten by Paul H. De Kruif and pubshed in December, 1922, under the
hearsed Tuesday night in preparation for the annual concert! which title, “Vaccine for Broken Legs,”
n which Dr. Sherman’sclaims for
will begin June 26 this year.
the vaccines manufacturedin his
Minnie Baas of Grand Rapids vis- Detroit laboratorieswere attacked
ited relatives in Holland during About 40 physicians testified, the
trial lasting for some six weeks
the past week end.
• • •
Judge Callahan finally instructed

n

_

HAMn

Junius

'

Miss Jane Keppel, teacher at Sts-|
n. College, Columbia,Mo.,
vens
returned to
to this city.

OFFICE News Condensed
h rom Local and
•

fMr vtth •

|Mr

, >"

Dr. and Mrs* J? C? WilliU and
daughter Ellen and grandson Paul
have left on a motor trip for Virginia Beach, Virginia, for his annual vacation.

see

*

‘j

.7

-
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READY MONEY
gains are the ones
take advantage of

way

in

5.

The

who have

folks

who

I

H

^

get bar-

the ready cash to

them. The

quickest and surest

to get feady cash is to start a savingi account

TODAY

and keep

lar intervals.

it

going with deposits at regu-

We'll show you how and help you

mgm

figure out how much you can spare each month.
• e •
In the first place, coat of upSays Russel Rutgers: “Spring Mr*. Gerrit Loohman, 63 died in
keep of an unimproved street or neckwear for men reminds us of the Zeeland hospital.Her home
highway is much greater than if children, which should be seen and was in Olive Center and the funernot heard.’’
al was held there Wednesday. She
the thoroughfare were paved.
• • •
leaves to mourn her death her husThe entire surface of a paved
e e
Aside from blisters the Holland band and several children. Inter• • »
Checks provide both the easiest and safest way
DISTANCE TELEPHONE
street is usable; that Is, there are gardenerswill And radishes the ment was in the Olive Center cemChas. Jackson, proprietor of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boven of
ARRANGEMENTS
of caring for one’s regular expenses. Quite often
not two lines or ruts which the easiestthing to raise.
etery.
Grand View Poultry Farm, who this city left last week for a two• * •
•
e
*
sent two doxen chicki to Uncle Bob months’ stay in Portland, Maine.
traffic follows, as on a dirt or
there is some slip-up when bills are paid with
Hours during which telephone
“Anarchy cannot thrive when
• • •
The Young Ladies' Mission so- of KYW, has received word they
calls can be made from Holland to
gravel road. Therefore, pavin in- banks burst with the savings of
ciety of the Fourteenth street arrived and were all living when
money and you are compelled to pay a second
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Steketee {mints overseas are extended one
creases the rapacity of streets and labor,” said attorney Robinson in Christian Reformed church met in he received them.
and family spent Sunday In Grand lour, effective Monday, June 4, it
time.
his Memorial Day speech. Anar- the church Monday night for the
highways.
Rapids.
ia announcedby C. E. Ripley, manMrs. G. Copelman of Santa BarPaving enhances property values chists rather thrive thru an equal opening of the mission bell,, which
ager in this area for the Michigan
With a checking account you are safe. Each
divisionresulting from this thrift
and acts as an inducement for without doing their share of the takes place three times a year. bara, California is making an in- I Evangelist Alex H. Stewart, old Bell Telephone Company. This
About eighty ladies were present, definite visit with her daughter, time companion of Sir Harry Lau- means that the daily service will
canceled check is a recognized receipt and the
home owners to improve the ap- labor.
including other members of the Mrs. H. Steketee, 625 Washington der spoke at the Gospel Hall in
doe* at 9:00 P. M., Eastern Stand•
•
•
presentationof the check is sufficient evidence to
pearance of their grounds and
church who held bells.
avenue.
Holland Monday night Harry Lau- ard time, instead of 8:00 P, M.,
• t »
America has more transportation
hoaass, making that street a more
der and A. H. Stewart worked side Eastern Standard time, as formerend the dispute.
facilitiesthan all other nations and
An orchestra composed of H. Miss Martha Prakken and Mr*. by side in the mines of Scotland. y, making the talking period fifplaamt place to live on.
more trouble thinkingup. some Woltman, A. Kuiper, Miss Margar- D. J. Te Roller made a business Harry earlv entertainedhis fellows
teen and a half hours each day.
Paved streetsmake a city more place to go.
et Hondelinkand R. Knooihulxen trip to Grand Haven Mo:
with Scotch selectionswhich were The service opens at 5:30 A. M.,
•
desirablefrom an industrial standMr. and Mrs. Gerald
will play for the Ufilas club rendivery exceptable. He later became Eastern Standard time. Use of the
How possible can a Polar Bear tion of the play, “Julius Caesar,” of Wheaton, DL,' are
point, for a factory or any busithe world famoue singer. Mr. transatlantic telephone service
have “a hot time in the old town?” in the Holland language. It will her brother,Mayor Earnest Brooka
Stewart was later convertedand increasingsteadily, Mr. Ripley says.
ness which requires hauling will
Don't know— ask Benny and Jack. be given here the evening of June of Holland.
checking account also enables you to cut
has preached the gospel thousands Residents of Holland now can telenatural ly pick a town where haul7 and 8 and one at Kalamazoo,
of times.
phone to all parts of the United
financial corners— in fact you always know where
ing can be done most speedilyand
The Opening dinner dance of the
Grand Rapids and Muskegon,
Itates and to nine foreign conn*
JUNE 14. CHRISTIAN HIGH
eceaomlcally.
s s s
Holland Country club will be held
you stand for the reason that you have before you
tries, three on the American con
GRADUATES 21 STUDENTS The Epworth League of the First for its members Saturdayevening, LEADERS PICKED FOR
We are np longer living in the
tinent
and
six
in
Europe.
They
are
HOLLAND SCOUT CAMP
a complete record of your income and out go and
Methodist church will holda beach June 9th, at 7:00 o’clock. The purdays of the old walled cities. Good
Canada, Mexico, Cuba, Great Bri
A class of twenty-one will grad- party at Ottawa Beach Thursday pose is to celebrate the debut -of
am, France, Belgium, Holland,
roads, good streets and rapid loco- uate from the Holland Christian
having this you cannot help but see where econoNoel E. Davia of Westfield,Ind., Germany and Sweden.
evening of this week startingfrom the glorifiedclub house and the
motion have annihilatedtime and High school in the seventh annual
return
of
the
golf
season.
has
been
secured
to
direct
the
my can be practiced.
the church at 6:30. Ray Japinga
distance and virtually made ihe commencement which will be held has charge of transportation,Paul
water and athletic affairs at Camp
• • •
LIME
TRUCK
IS
TO
in the Fourteenth street church on
of the Mich- McCarthy, Scout summer headwhole world kin
Benson of refreshments and Miss The current number
~
the evening of Thursday, June 14.
Owner magazines, quarters.Davis is a graduateof
VISIT OTTAWA COUNTY
Beulah Weatherboltof the enterThe program will begin at 8 o’clock
published in Lans.mr. devotes this DePauw university. He is a Red
and will consist of music by the
s s
number to resort dis triets of the Cross life saver and is highly
Let us Advise
in These
By C. P. Milham
school orchestra and glee dub and
state. One picturerunning the full recommended aa a Boy Scout
Dr. Willard Bloemendal,son of
the singing of the class song,
width of a page is of the proposed worker. Edward Straatama of KanMr. and Mrs. J. M. Bloemendalof
“Building, Daily Building.”Rev.
Spanish Casino to be built at Maca- akee, HI., will assist Mr. Davis as
County Farm Agent
financial
John Bouwsma of Graafschapwill thin city, will open a general med taWa Park hero. No detailscon- manager of the camp. The two
The lime legume truck, a travelical practice on Thursday of this
be the speaker of the evening, and
cerning it were given other than week encampment will begin on
ig soil testing laboratory is to
SEVERAL ABE WORKING
Edward Visser will speak on “A week in Grand Haven. He attended that it will be of distinctiveand July 5, and officials will go to visit Ottawa County in the near
Hope college and took his A. B. unnsual type.
FOR SPECIAL
Call to Service,” as a representacamp June 25.
future according to county agriculdegree at the University of WisDEGREES
tive of the graduating class. Prof.
tural agent Milham. The farmers
CoapMnded Paid on Sivhgs
consin. later teaching anatomy for
Clarence De Graf the principal, will
The
old
Columbus
street
school
a year in the medical school there
imately eight and one-half million
Our faculty will spend the sum- present the diplomas. The year He took his M. D. degree at Rush house at Grand Haven converted
acres each year. According to the
mar in continued schoolwork in has been a succeasfulone for the Medical and took hospitaltraining into a small factory buildingwhich
Hope College Nows
Soils Department of the M. S. C.
molt instances,which reminds us institution, the enrollment remain- for a year in the West Suburban recentlywas occupied by the Cedar
over six million seres of this
that it is their turn to attend,to ing about the same in the various hospital in Chicago. While in col- Craft Co., has been sow to Orval
cropped land needs lime. Liming
listen, and to study. Some plan departments.Word has just been lege he was elected to the Sigma R. Mann of this city for manufacis one of the biggest soil problems
trips, a few will stay at home, received that the school has again Sigma, a national medical honor turing purpose*. He will soon
Much of the honor brought to in Michigan today. Increasing difbring in equipment and machines
nsmg their time for interestsof been accreditedby the North Cen- fraternity.
Hope
by
the
Girls’
Glee
Club
when
tral associationof colleges and secficulty in securing good stand of
for making the Trisum cabinet for
their own.
* • •
they won the contest at Albion ia
legumes is very evident
W. H. Laraway of Grand Rapids.
Miss Martha Bsrkema will be at ondary schools. The University of
due to the ability of their talented
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles. 1694
.
• t. •
home, managing her voice and Michigan has again accredited the
There is no longer any need to
accompanist
has
installed
the
following
officer?
French pupils until the latter part school in the three year group, it for the coming year: Installing
Mr. Garry De Ham returned
gtless as to lime requirement A
of the summer, when she plans to being in the one-year class at first.
officer,Mrs. Anna Rose; ceremonial from Chicago after atte
Alumni Alice Scholten and Ray simple reliable test can now be
tow through the southern portion This is the second time the univerformal dinner dance at the
conductor.
Mrs.
Cunningham;
madVan
Zoeren were married June 1. sed to tell accuratelywhether lime
of the United States. Miss Laura sity has taken this aetjon, and this
water Beach hotel given by
They will live in Hageman, New is needed and how much should be
time a note is added by Prof. S. E. am president,Mae Ruv-oll; junior
Boyd may be found at home on the
Zeta chapter of Phi Beta frat, Mr. York, where Rev. Van Zoeren has used. Where Hme is needed it is
Field the inspectorwho spent a day post, Ruth Buursma; madam vice
lakeahore. She will aid Miss HanDeHaan was the guest of Miss a charge.
undoubtedlythe controllingfactor
president,
Jean
Wilson;
chaplain.
nah Hoekie of the local high school here: “I feel that the work in the Ann* Zietlow; secretary,Rose Alice Friend also of that city.
in crop production. After lime is
Christian high school is very satiain the Girls’ Conference work at
Mrs. Belle Wilson and Mrs. JenTwo freeks before the contest applied and organic matter is refictory."
The
serior class an- Haight; treasurer, Estell Thorp;
Pine Lodge during a few weeks of
ny Damson are delegates to the
turned to the soil, the soil is then
nual year book, “Footprints,” is outside guard, Marie Johnsorv; in- state convention of the G. A. R Miss Christine Webb, the regular n a suitable conditionto make full
the vacation.
and very excellentaccompanist was
side guard, Clara Snuverink; trustthe third such volume issued and
Prof. Harry Hager goes to Chi
and .W. R. C., which is being held forced to give up the work because use of commercialfertilizer.
the one just out is considered the ees. Florence Bickford, Martha
cago immediately after commencein JCalamazoo this week.
Dates and places of meeting will
of failure in health, and at this
Kuhlman,
Matilda
Seekamp;
mument to take Ms work in New Tea- best of the three. Four hundred sciian, Delia Nagelhout.
•
•
•
late hour, Mias Nella Meyer, for be published in the near future.
tament at the University,studying copies were printed and one unMayor Earnest Brooks was
• • •
merly of Holland, but for the last Samples of soil will be tested at
under Drs. Goodspeed,Case, and usual feature this year is a picture
guest of the Zeeland Exchange three years a teacher and student each meeting and recommendations
Dr.
and
Mrs.
G.
W.
Van
Verst
Robinson Mr. Hager remains of the board, faculty and every were victims of an accident Mon- club last Monday evening and ad of piano in New York City gra- made as to lime requirement. Samthere twelve weeks, working to- student in the school from the kin- day evening on US-16. The car dressed the members of “Civic Res- ciously consented to fill the posi ples of marl will be tested also for
wards a Ph. D. degree. Mr. Simon dergarten to the graduating class.
ponsibility.”The club’s paper had tion.
purity. The kind of lime to use,
skidded and overturned near CasHeemstra begins his work with the The annual this year is dedicated
how much to use, when to apply
cade. They were taken to the a note which read: “We understand
to
Mr.
De
Graaf.
Edward
Visser
Bell Telephone Co. in Grand Rapids
that Mayor Brooks of Holland is
Miss Meyer, a Hope graduate, lime, returns to be expected from
wss
the
editor-in-Chief. T he book Blodgett Hospital, Grand Rapids
on July 1st
where the doctor is suffering sev- pushing the “two-lips” movement fortunately had returned several liming aae some of the questions
Prof. Hinkamp is uncertain of also contains a list of graduates
in Holland. Zeeland might follow
which will be discussed, rirarmen
and their present addresses and ere bruises and lacerationsand suit in the flower festival by stag- months ago to her home in Holland
hid plana, there having been some
keep
Mrs. Van Verst has an injury to
for a rert. She is recognised as are urged to keep these meetings
occupations.
The
alumqi
now
numrecent complications in his suming a campaign for “Dutch Breech_ samples of
in mind and to bri
bring
her
back,
which
although
painful
an
X
accomplished
musician,
and
mer's schedule. Mr. C. Kleis at- ber 129 and with the addition of
es.”
soil and marl to be tested.
they are not thought to be seriousmuch of our success Friday at the
• • #
tends the U. of Michigan, taking this year’s class will make an even
Additional champions from jQtly hurt.
contest is due to her kindness.
an eight weeks’ course in Physics, 160 from the school.
The following arrests have re• • •
tawa County in Boya’ and Girla’
finishing his Masters Degree work
Club work eligiblete attend the
A doctor of divinitydegree was cently been made: Donald Schaa
Our librarianannouncesthe arthis summer. Prof. A. Lampen “SADIE THOMPSON*' IS
conferred upon Rev. Paul P. Cheff, failureto report an accident,$1 0; rival of a new boot Every year club week at the State College the
NEW SWANSON FILM former pastor of Hope church, Hol- Elbert Cook, recklessdriving,$20;
also attends the U. of Hicman,
second wrtk in July are Paul War
the “Messengersof Hope” in Japan
staying there eight weeks, while he
Paul Houston, speeding, $10; Gar
her, Grand Haven in Handicraft
land. now pastor of Westminster
present the college with a book
tans up some study towards a Ph
“Sadie Thompson,” Gloria Swan- Presbyterian church at Omaha, ry Nyweide, crowded seat, $6; C.
club work and Erwin Peters, Conabout Japan— thus giving us some
son’s latest screen offering, has
Klassen, disregarding trafficlights,
klin, boys’ health champion.
Nebraska,by Hastings college at
dependablefirst-handknowlede of
DMr*lTp. McLean will study been booked as the feature attrac$3; Ben E. Bnltraan,same, $3; Neal
Agriculturalagent Milham ia atAnient History and Religious tion at the Colonial theater, Hol- the annual commencement exercis- Kalkman, same, $3; John Wolf, that country. It is very interesting tending “Alfalfa.Day” at the State
es held in Hastings when a class of
this
year—
“The
New
Japanese
Educationat Chicago University, land Wednesday, Thursday and
speeding, $10; John Sernie, reckCollege, June 8th, to study results
60 was graduated before an audiWomanhood” by Allen K. Faust.
with Ms eye on a Ph. degree. Prof. Friday, June 14, 15, 16. Adapted
less driving, $20; William De Groot,
of experimental plots of Hirdigan,
ence of more than 1,200 persons.
Another interestingone is “A Gen
Irwin Lubbers will spend the sec- from W. S. Maugham’s interturning left corner, $3; Johannes
Grimm, Baltic, Cossack and Ontario
•
•
•
tleman
In
Prison”
sent
some
years
ond six weeks' term at Chicago, nationallyfamous short story “Miss
Zoerhof, parking near hydrant, $3;
variegated alfalfa as compared with
Dr. Cheff was presented for the
No Mors Than Two to a Customer
continuing his Ph. degree work. Thompson,” "Sadie Thompson” is
A. V. Griffith, speeding, $5; Walcommon. These plots were seeded
honor of Dr. Donald C. MacLeod of
Praf. Bruce Raymond and Miss Miss Swanson'ssecond contribution
ter Wiersma, no driving license,
in
1921
and
the
better
varieties
are
iris took Advantageof the still yieldingsplendid returns.PresMartha J. Gibson go to Harvard, to the screen as an independent pro- the Dundee Presbyterian church, a $5; Gerrit Bonthuis, speeding, $10,
member of the board of directors.
ity for a rip roarin'good
the latter going from there, appro- ducer under the banner of United
and Marinos Spruit, speeding,costs
ident. Shaw, C. L. Brody from the
Dr. Calvin H. French, president of
Friday night. They left for Farm Bureau and Howard Rather
priately, to “Martha's Vineyard.”
Artists, of which she is an ownerand license taken up.
Fh no 5641
40-44 K. 8th St., HollaiMl, Mich.
the college, presented the doctor of
the beach at about four o’clock. and Prof. Cox from the crops deMrs. Durfee is going home to member.
divinity
hood
and
the
diploma.
Dr.
northern New York. Mr. ThompThe new picture was directed by
Last Thursday evening the Inter- The weather was ideal for the pur- partment will address the groups
son to Cornell and Miss Ross is Raoul Walsh, who achieved such Martin R. Anderson, pastor of mediate Christian Endeavor of the pose. Helen Zander gave a beau- attending. Mr. Milham will alio
tiful talk on the subject “Mother attend Farmers’ Achievement Day
thinking of s camping trip, et sinial success with his “What Price Central Presbyterian church, Den- First Reformed Church enjoyed
gave the address. Hastings colGlory” and “Loves of Carmen” and
“wienie” roast on the beach at Pine Nature— Father God.” Bernardine In Van Buren county on the 9th.
lege which is conducted under the
It was produced at the United ArLodge. A very enjoyable evening Siebers led the group in songs. AgriculturalAgent Johnson of that
jurisdictionof the Presbyterian
Dr. John E. Kuisenga will preach tists studio in Hollywood.
was spent playing rames. Those There were heaps of good things to county has most of his work on a
synod of Nebraska, has just closed
both services next Sunday in the
With Miss Swanson as the colorpresent were: Dorothy Klies, Rus- eat a bat and ball for a good game, local leader baais and Mr. Milham
‘CARS'
Third Reformed church. Rev. J. ful “Sadie Thompson” the most dra- its most successfulyear. Registra- sell Van Tatenhove, Lester Van and finally they watched the sun go will study his methods and possibly
M. Msrtinfipastor, will be in New matic role she has interpreted,tion totaled 900 students.Dr. Cheff Tatenhove, Cornelia Tysee, Luella down behind a cloud.
apply
them
in Ottawa County te
Sarah announced a surpris
York City to attend the general Walsh, the director, makes his first pastor of Westminster Presbyter- Nykerk, Woodrow Slagh, Marjorie
make his work more effective.
ian church for four years, recently
synod of the Reformed church
screen appearance in years as “SerRosendahl, Beradine B. Vinkemuld- the 1 meeting that was held last
o
geant Timothy O'Hara,” the Ma- was electedmoderatorof the pres- er, Marie Van Vuren, Calvin Van night
YOST AND SCHULTZ tO
bytery of Omaha.
PUPIUT ART WORK ON
rine lover; and Lionel Barrymore
Der Werf, Lois Tysse, Janet Van
•
•
*
REVIEW HOLLAND SCOUTS
DISPLAY IN HOLLAND has the role of “Alfred Atkinson,"
The Annual Field day of the M
Til, Amy Potter,Donald Hop, Edna
Holland’s playgroundsare to be
I.
A.
A.
was
held
at
Albion
last
the reformer, one of the most disMooi, Sylvia Kronemeyer,Julia Ver
Plana are now complete for the
An art exhibit is being staged in cussed characters in modern litera- opened June 18th, the Monday af- Berg, Laverne Scheerhorn.
Friday and Saturday. Hope par
second grand court of honor here
ter
school
lets
out.
This
is
the
the Holland City State Bank under ture Other members of the cast
tldpated
in
baseball
and
in
track,
• e *
Saturday. Twenty-fourtroops of
direction of art teachers in Holland are Blanch Friderici, Charles Lane, second year that the playgrounds
No petitions have been handed in failing to send a tennis team to Boy Scouts will give competitive
achools. The display includes do Florence Midgley, James A. Mar- have been open to the public dur- to the secretary of the school board compete. Baseballtook place
signs, metal work, oil paintings, cus, Sophia Artega and Will Slant-’ ing summer vacation.In addition as yet for the annual election which the morning and afternoon with the exhibitionsbefore Fielding H. Yost
commercial work ami drawings on. In addition a group of Samoan to Longfellow, Van Raalte, Lin- will be held in a fdw weeks. The old qualifications for track finals com- and Adolph “Germany” Schultz at
Riverview Park. The court of MinThe pupils have developed much natives and large company of Ma- coln and Probel playgrounds, which caucus having been done away with, ing in the early afternoon.
or committee is composed of Atskill in this department and the rines supply atmosphere in the were open last year, the playAfter Alma had taken the*nea«anyone who wishei to become a
torney Thomas N. Robinson, chairproductions are claused as unusual tropical exteriors of the picture, grounds at Washington and St
candidate may do so when his peti- ure of Kasoo 7-4, Hope bowed to man; William Arendshorst and A.
ly good. One of the classes just has its settingat Pago Pago.
Francis schools will also be open tion bears 50 signatures.The terms
ChampionshipAlbion-ites17-6.
W. Elliott. The director it O. T.
has completeda variety of crepe
The cameramen were Oliver and have a play supervisor.The of Dr. Abraham Leenhouts, Georg* Hope was to all appearan
Schubert, and executiveofficer T. J.
paper baskets and now is working
Marsh, George Barnes and Robert playgrounds commis#ionhas again Mooi and Wynand Wicherl expire form and could not get going
• She: “Are we on the right roscTT
cm lamp shades from parchment Kurrle, three of the foremost of appointed L. M. Moody as director this time and they are expected te Albion got off to an early lea< Geiger. T. N. Robinson will be
master
of
ceremonies:
Richard
Van
and pleated cretons. The display Hollywood’scinematographers. and the same supervisors will be
scoring thirteen runs in the first
He: MWe’re on the right road to a lot of places, my
run again.
Haven, field manager, assisted by
will continue throughout the week.
« * t
three innings.Thereafter,however,
Pierre Bedard was Miss Swanson’s back again this year.
Jay Dykhouse.Edward 8. Hildner dear. U the signs are right, we’re wrong, and if the signs
-a • •
production manager. The titles
Dr. A. J. Brower gave an illus- Hope settled down and held Albion and Frank Lievsnaewill ma
HHimilHllllHilDllllllllllllllllllllHl
"The Pines,” a 60-room hotel lo- trated lecture. on his recent Europe- on even terms. If those first three
were written by C. Gardner Sulli
the gate and grandstand; John
are wrong, we’re lost!"
van and the setting* designed by cated on Spring Lake, valued at an tour to the Lions Club Monday innings could have been erased,the Vyden directs the band and Floyd
William Cameron Menzies, respon- $35,000,was burned to the ground noon In the private dining room of game would have been very <cl(
McCracken is chief bugler.
Though the prices are
the service and satisfacThe summary of the game is:
is
Monument &
sible for art direction of United Ar- Monday with all its content*.Two the Warm Friend Tavern.
The reception committee \s
boathouaes
owned
by
Norman
MeE compoeed of Jim De Pree, chair- tion you get Irom one of our used cars is as
tists productions in recent years.
Friends and neighborsrecently
as
Markers
William Tammel acted as assistant Clave, vice president and treasurer gave a farewell social to Mrs. Peter Hope
9 man; C. S. Beach, B. P. Donnelly,
of Sligh Furniture Company, Rezelman, 32nd street, who left Albioi
our well-known RELIABILITY. Easy tune payments.
meat Wks.
director.
on
__________
4 George laugh and Alfred JoMers
Grand Rapids, valued at $7,600 and Monday morning for a trip to Eu- Batteries: Albion: Collins,Smith,
;•
*
y,:
Mrs. John Teen died Saturday at s cotUge owned by C. E. Kelly rope, where she will visit relatives
and Nutt
0
the age of seventy-oneyears, at her worth $5,000, also were burned. and friends. The social was held
Hope: Van Lente, Cole, CROSS REVERSES DECISION
home in East (Snufratiick. Fun. ral Mag* nifi dent old trees and wooded at the home of Mrs. John Schaap
and R. Japinga.
OVER DRUG STORE RENTAL
services were, held Wednesday at areas still are burning as a result on South Lincoln avenue. Those
1925
The finals of the track meet
one o’clock at the home and at two of the most disastrous resort fire present were: Mrs. N. Dykstra, which were held Saturday were
The only case heard by Judge
o’clock ' at the Hast Saugaturk here in years. The greatest loss is Mrs. John Kleinheksel,Mrs. tt won by Albion. Hope finished fifth O. S. Cross in Allegan Circuit
1925
church fast time. Serviceswere in the hotel, which recently had been Schaap, Mrs. J. Jipping, Mrs. with six points. De Velder won two Court Saturday was that of Miss
charge of Rev. H. M. Vanden Ploeg. put In readiness for the aummer Schrotenboer,Mrs. A. Schaap, Mrs. places, a fourth in the 44b yd. dash Pearl Town against 1
She is survived by her husband, season. A banquet for 150 Muske- John Schaap, Mrs. L. Schaap, Mrs. and a third in the javelin. Meengs sen. Miss Town own* a
four sons, Benjamin, George, John gon teachers was planned for Tues- Jake Schaap, Mrs. Bade, Mrs. R. took a third in the high hurdles, on Locust street, and had
day night but was called off. There Ryzenga, Mrs. G. Lemmen, Mrs. and the relay team took fourth. first floor and basementto Herbert
and- Bert; two daughters, Mrs. A1
bert Redder and Mrs. John Borig- was littleinsurance and It will not Van Dyk, Mrs J. Bakker, Mrs. Van
Although the team finished fifth Baker for Ms drug store. Baker
Ssta
ter, and nineteen grandchildren. be rebuilt the owner, Mrs. H. S. Ark, Mrs. G. Michmerhuizen,
Mrs. the showing made was better than went into bankruptcyJart Novemo
Borland, said. The Grand Haven 0. Schaap, Mrs. F. Mattlson, Mrs.
ber and the
1927 ESSEX
J. H. Den Herder and Donald fire ^departmentcnlled from the A. Klomparens.Mrs. W. Van An*
Severance were in Grand Haven station eight miles away, responded nledorn, Mrs. J. Helder, Mrs. P. men also competed in the 100 yard
and soon had two streams of wat- Mulder, Mrs. C. Dekker, Mrs. J. dash and in the relay, Willet takon business Monday,
1924
* » •
er playing. This was the second Van* Spyker, Mrs. Van Dyk, Mrs. ing a second in the dash event and was brou_
Mr. James Overway, Miss Ilene recent disastrous fire at Spring Endie, Mrs. A. Koppenaal, Mrs
pay the rent due, $242,
Moiewyk, Mr. John Wolters and Lake. The home of George A. Schipper, Mrs. Rhodt, Mrs. Lokwhile
Miss Marie Geerlingg motored to Hume of Muskegon burned to the
Cleveland,Ohio and spent the put flpMiiJiiliW'
Tound a few wptki
weeks tfP»
ago. There Mre.
Mrs. Ha
week end there.
is no fire protection*t the lake. »nd Mrs.
the jury that the article contained
Mr. and Mre. H. M. Ferry of De- born June 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry nothing but the truth, and a vertroit and Mr. and Mrs, John H. Tady of 258 ^Eighth Street
dict in accordance with that instruc
Doeaburg of Chicago epent several
tion was returned.
days last week as guests of their
—Holland Sentinel.
Mrs. P. Reselman of Holland, left
sister, Miss Kitty E. Doeaburg of Monday for a trip to the Nether-0- ------ 33 E. 10th St
lands where she will visit relatives. ANNOUNCE NEW LONG
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Team Makes
Even Draw
i

VANQUISHED AND

on the south
will again

n

jreek Amphi*
and Mr.
Olert, pageant managers,
seating caphave made plans for
acltjr of 3,000 for U»e two perform
____ .. the
wora, on uic nignis df
oi June 16th

ir!

a

-

„

GAMES
The Hope Tennis team this past
week journeyed to Kalamaxoo,but,

.

matinee will ba given on Saturday,

cents.

The same pageant is being staged
in other towns at about the same
time, and the amplifying apparatus
to be used here will also be used In
Grand Rapids at the West Michi
gan Pair Grounds, where the pag
eant will be staged, and in Muskegon at Marsh Field, where another
cast will present the spectacle. Tinamplifiersconsist of four or five
microphonesand four horns, enabling everyoneto hear the entire
spoken part of the drama, as well
as witnessing the beautifullyportrayed pantomime.
its will
be bleachMost of the seat
.
era. but special reserved seats #>wn
in front will be availablefor those
who desire them. In case of bad
whether, the tlcketa will be considered rain checks, and the performance will be postponed.
stage room to bs needed by
the larger scenes calls for a stagedepth of 30 feat and a length of
100 feet All studentscarrying

NO DOUBT ABOUT

in spite of hard fighting, were van-

quished. The team, conaisting of
Mesare. ClarenceKlaasen, Lastar
Van der Poel, "Peanut" Damatra,
and Niel McCarroll, was somewhat cheered up when It drew the
big end of the score at Olivet The
boys have been working conslstently, hnd, as Damstra ia the only
one leaving school, and there are a
number of Fresh enthusiasts,next

children's
BPPSPRk*
ami immmnoiHMHI

aomisuon oi id

VICTORI-

OUS IN SUCCESSIVE

ASK MANvhat

she thinksabout buying

a lot in the

yeas should see a big gain in the
sport, both in the numtwr of players and the scores. lack of the
proper facilitiesis the
the chief
________
handicap at prrwnt. The absence of
tennis courts is even harder on the
girls who do not even have, as o
rule, collegiate Fords to take them
to the out-lying, tennis courts.
There is some very good material
among them, too, if it could be
given a chance.

Homestead Addition on the
home

tor a

site or

Hill,

an investment.

Tell her you can get every cent of your
r

'

Last Tuesday evening forty
couples met at the Holland Country
Club for the annual SibyllineBanA

FT.

money back if you want it, without looking
for a buyer. Explain that there is no inlower now
than
ever will be again. Just say that
costs only $10.00 to own one of these
and
Holland grows in the next five years
terest to be paid, andtheprice

quet.

stags coach holdup. Find the bandit loader.

is

After exploring anew the greena
it
it
to a lively measure struck up by
Vap Dunn’s Orchestrathe party
wended their way toward the gaily
lots,
E. P. Stephan and Chester L. NEW HOLLAND TO HOLD
decorated dining hall. The program
"..ch nf tlv. Ba* * Lm
GRADUATING EXERCISER theme was "Jazz" and each found
if
fidertuons in their other tehcduled f"
N.Uon.l Ma.ic
his place marked by a note on a
work, io that their Anal lily, upon Jo lio s I ry th
w pok m
e w
JTprk
musical staff. The nutcups reCity. Thty will attend the National
Graduating exercisesat the New
it
the campus may not be too crowded.
sembled banjos and the programs
Radio exposition in Chicago next Holland high school are to take
were
encased,
lased,like
"
sheet music, In
place next week. Ths baccalaureate
Mrs. Louis Uvermore, 42, died week.
The J. A. Olson Construction sermon Is to be preached at the leather music rolls.
Monday afternoon at her home at
ToastmlstressArlyne cleverly
367 Lincoln avenue. She ia sur- company of Muskegon has been Reformed Church Sunday by Rev. opened Qic program with her sub.
awarded
the contract to build the Maatman. A mixed chorus from
vived by her husband, one daughter
ject "On a Night Like This.” A
Mn. Jack Van Holf, bsr mother, •new $60,000 East End theatre to be Holland high school is to furnish brilliant piece of witticismby Cynthe music on this occasion. On
Mra. rater Winstrom, and the fol erected in Grand Haven.
thia Palmer was entitled “Sing Me
Tuesday evening, June 12, the a Baby Song.” "I Can’t Do With*
lowing brothera and inters: Albert
and Oscar of Zeeland, William and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Burt, graduating exercisesare to be held. out You” by Ruth Melpolder was
John of Holland, Elmer of Santa West 22nd street, Tuesday, a son. On thia occasion, Rev. Richard Van next. "Soliloquy” charmingly
tichard, of Grand
Barbara, Califs Bit
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James Burt Den Berg of Zeeland is to be the played by Alice Van Hattem came
Rapids, Gunard of Flint, Mra. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rum- irincipal speaker. Henry Nykamp under the caption, "All Alone.”
call
Louis Grover, Mr*. Gerrit Wierda, mler, 265 West Twenty-second s the valedictorianand Maybelle Evelyn Welmers toasted "Beloved”
Smith the salutatorian.Besides and Alice Caldwell *25 aptly hanMn. Sipp Routman, and Mrs. Frank street, a boy, Tuesday morning.
these there will be others on*he
Tea Have. Rev. O. Viaser, pastor
dled "Just a Memory.” "Together”
program in the wr* of music, etc.
of the Weslayan Methodist church
Miss Kate Pfanstiehl has re- Tenth graders who are to gradu- was the subject of two beautiful
had charge of the funeral services turned from Detroit, where ahe atvocal duets by Mabel Moeke and
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock tended the wedding of her niece, ate are James Brower, Willis Helen Van Eenam, accompanied by
from the family home. Interment Miss inda Ashford, who was mar- Bosch, GenevieveTer Haar, Mar- Marjorie Du Mex. The last toaat,
tha Roels, Lewis Prins, Henry Ny- "The Song is Ended” was delighttook place In the Pilgrim Home
ried to Mr. Russell Oatley on June
kamp, Albert Nienhub, Mabelle
cemetery.
2nd. Miss Ashford is the daughter Smith, and Gale Schilleman.The fully given by Mary Van Loo.
Professor and* Mra. *Lampen were
Josephine Pfanstiehl,a former resieighth graders to graduate are: guests of honor.
Stephan Kaslander died at the dent of Holland.
Anna Schilleman, Dena Bosnian,
Open evenings until 8 P. M. all next week. Cnr always ready to
Holland hospital Wednesday folMr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren,
Marvin Overbeek,Henry Veenholowing a lingeringillness. He was Jr., spent part of his vacation with
The thirl annual dmner of the
ven and Florence Brower.
drive you out to the property.
42 years of age. He Is survived his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur The principal of this school is Dickensian Society was 'held at the
by two brothers and five sisters.
sish
Van Duren, Sr. of Holland. He is a
James Vander Ven of Holland who "Dickensian Observatory” — Hotel
, GaL,
Mra. H. Meyering of Stockton,
C
teacher in the state university at
has ably conducted its affairs. He Butler — - Saugatuck on Thursday
iaho. Ann Arbor.
Mra. H. Wollcott, Jerome, Ids
is assisted by Miss Metta Keunne evening May 31st The adjacent
Cornelius of Holland, William of
and Miss Florence Kossen. Mr. lake, which appeared calm anff
Zeeland, Mrs. T. West of Detroit,
Simon D. Al verson has returned
back ----nextlbeautiful among the rugged, treeVandei^ Ven is to be --and Mrs. Herman Houtlng and Mrs. from Flint where he spent the winisen. but
suroundin^s proved to^ be
fall a» well as Miss Kossen,
but iticovered
it
John Vrielingof . Holland. The ter and preached to the inmates In
is understood that there are wedfuneral service! will be held at the state institutions.
ding bells in store for Miss Keunne. ductions the sixty people present
home of Herman Houtlng 95 West
The New Holland School Board sat down to a delicious dinner. The
18th street Friday afternoon at
Vance C. Mape had charge of *he
ennsiat*of the following able men: place was prettilydecorated with
1:80 o’clockwith Rev. E. H. Tan- Rotary Clutr program for this noon.
flowers,and the colors of the SoJacob Van Dyke, Gerrit Van Geldnla in charge of the services. Interciety
and Old Hope.
eren, Edward Schilleman, Clarence
ment will follow in the Vriesland
The art exhibit put on by Jean
The theme of the evening was the
Rock
and
Jay
Veldheer.
cemetery.
Goldsmith, Miss Ryan and Mrs
"Dickensian Observatory.^Toast- SHE’LL RETURN FOR GAMES
>; 4 >:
>: •+*
$ :* -i- -i
Krum is now on display. The Peomaster William Ooms, as the AsBUT NOT FOR
ATHLETIC
SJgTERS
Mrs. Francis M. Carr, 84 former- ple’s State bank and the Holland
tronomer, opened the Observatory
OPENING
ly of Holland, died Tuesday at the City State bank are both exhibiting
GIVE FINAL PROGRAM doors by Introducing ------home of her son in Plainwell. She art work done by the student artRaalte, who toasted to the “Teles
It was announced officiallytoday
tf survived by four son* and one ist* done by the student artisteof
cope.” “Thundering Mars” was
The
last
assembly
program
of
daughter:Roy of Holland, Frank Holland. The art work and crafts
impersonated by Herman Knol, that Queen Wilhelminawill come
the year was given Tuesday by the
of Plainwell,Sidney of Ann Arbor, give the people a view of what is
who sang two solos. Garry Ny- to Amsterdam before the end of
Bert of Saugatuck, Mrs. Fannie being done at the Holland schools Holland High Athletic SistersAs wiede, under the caption "Venus," the Olympic Games, althoughnot
sociation.Ruth Smeenge, their toasted to the ladies, which was for the opening, and will giv a
Knowlton of Plainwell; also 14 and how well it is being done.
Tbo T. W. F. M. club held its last president announced the presenta- followed by a toast to the fresh- dinner ana receptionat her palace
grandchildren and 21 great-grandchildren. The funeral was held regular meeting of the season at tions. The first number was an man planet, "Neptune,” given by In Amsterdam.
This was regarded in Olympic
Thursday afternoon at the First the home of Edith Slighter,17 W. exceedingly clever imitation of the Coert Rylaarsdam. All along we
Reformed church at Hamilton, Rev Nineteenth street Fourteen girls famous "Two Black Crows,” by heard the strains of music, which circles as a masterpiece in diploHot Weather will soon be here. Why not a nice
the two little Lokker brothers, culminated in the "Harmony of the matic tightrope walking since the
were present. r-y .
J. A. Roggen in charge.
Frank and Jack.
Spheres” by Garry De Haan. Hav- Queen will satisfy those who obComfortableCouch Hammock when you can buy one
A surprise miscellaneous shower Little Neva and Thelma Cher- ing visited the planets, Clarence ject to the competitions being held
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Chubb and
ven
entertained the audience next Schipper guided our ship through
was
given
Tuesday
afternoon
at
son, J. F. from Kalamazoo and Mrs.
as low as
Paul Hotsnne and two daughters the home of Mrs. Willard B. Elfer- with their presentationof a Dutch the several atmospheres and landed
from Paw Paw and Mr. and Mrs. dink, 22nd street and Columbia ave- Clog.
us safely on good, .old "Terra
After this program and short ining representativesof the competRussel Haight and Mr. and Mrs. nue, for Mrs. Willard F. De Jonge.
Nostra."
Ruth
Bert Haight and son Ernest of this nee Miss Rons Zsrrip. The guests troductory remarks
Professor A. E. Lampen, who ing nations.
By an unwritten Dutch law the
city were guests of S. A. Haight present were Mrs. P. Mulder, Mrs. Smeenge, the first part of the style with Mrs. Walvoord was a guest of
P. De Jonge, Mrs. William Nies, show was offered. This part dis- honor, spoke briefly. Mrs. Wnl- Queen must spend a week each yeai
Sunday.
Miss Carnie Bazan, Mrs. Peter Zer- played all recreation togs and voord was a guest of od -mCA.: in Amsterdam. This is usually ir
Evelyn Van Vuren underwent to rlp, Mrs. J. Riemersma,Mrs. C. Is- sport ensemble for both the.young voord acted as chaperon, because of May, but the Queen deferred the
visit this year to make it coincide
CaauWe, Mrs. Otto men and women.
a tonsilectomy operation Wednes- raels, Mra.
Mrs. Lampen’s illness.
with the Olympic games.
day morning,at the Holland Hos- Van Dyke, Mrs. M. C. Bazan and Those acting fcs models in this part
were: Adelia Beeuwkes,Alyda Spy- SCORE OF CHICAGO SYNOD
Mrs. Arend Smith.
• .
ker, Bill Telling, Vera Van Duren,
NORTH HOLLAND
PULPITS ARE UNOCCUPIED
Bob Dorian, Nancy Ann Hale, Jqhn
Dwyer and Gyles Kleis.
Miss Fanny Westrate from HolA short intermission separate< The annual statistical report for land is making an extendedvisit
1928
of
the
particular
synod
of
the two parts, in which Ladrence
at the home of her brother and sisAlden Wolfe, Holland High’s tal- Chicago in the Reformed Church ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Joe WestRev.
of
America,
tabulated
bv
ented pianist, offered a delightful
rate at this place.
Thomaa E. Welmers. stated
sol
In honor of Miss Winnie Smith
The second part of the show was shows: Ministers and pastors,153; who is a bride-to-be, a shower was
A large variety to select from
dispay of frocks for afternoon churches,132; families, 15,604; given by several of her friends at
communicants,
33,505;
adherents,
and Prices as low as .
and evening wear, ending with a
the home of her mother Mrs. Peter
wedding procession.Winona Peter 3,414; baptized noncommunicants,Smith, on last week Friday evenson made the first appearancein 24,628; catechumens,18,959; Sunpart two.. She was followed by day schools,134; enrollment, 35,Among those present were the
848, and total collections, $1,261,Alic™ Boter, Lawrence Olinger, AlMisses Margaret Lievense, Sena
507. The Chicago synod was orlen Jane Bertch, Alice White, LesLievense, Margaret Weener, Krys
ganized in 1856 upon authorization
lie Hofsteen. Bruoe Van Leeuwen,
tal Weener, Alice Weener, Josephby
a
committee
of
general synod
William Telling, Alyda Spyker and
ine Bultema, Ruth Bultema.Ethel
and constitutedfour classes. Rev.
Nancy Ann Hale. Little Jowi RobKraai, LillianKraai. Mabel BrowA. D. Wilson was its first president.
Made with Deep Spring Cushions and covered
bins acted as flower girl in the wed
er, Hilda Bo-man, Dora Bosman.
In 1919 the svnod was divided, with
ding march while her brother JunJosephine Veldheer,Magalene
the synod of Iowa as the western
with beautiful Cretonne covers. While they last
ior took the part of the rin^ bearSlagh. Mildred Houting, Margaret
body. The Chicago synod now coner. John Dwyer played the part of
Smith, Mabelle Smith, Genevieve
stitutes seven classes, of which
the best man. MargaretVan LeeuTer Haar, Winnie Smith and Mr.
four are in Michigan. Rev. Henry
It!
wen, Elinor Westrate,Jean Her- Schipper of Grand Haven is presi- and Mrs. Nienhui*, Mr. and Mrs.
man, Helen Johnson, Evelyn Bol- dent Twenty churches are with- Henry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
•
Van Sweden, Mr. and Mrs. John
huis, GertrudeSmeenge and Ruth
out regular pastors.
Smith and Mrs. Floyd Kraai. In
Smeenge acted as bridesmaids. Mathe contest played, prizes were won
rie Kleis olayed the bride with EdZEELAND
CHERRY,
PEACH
1.
by Mrs. Henry Smith, Margaret
ward K, Bittneras the groom. The
......
CROPS LOOK TO BE GOOD Smith and Krystal Weener.
style show used authentic creations
is Binooth and velvety and always the same. It
After the games a lunch consistall in nil it was a big hit and very
Reports of Zeeland fruit grow- ing of coffee, sandwiches, pickles,
well received by the students.
ia sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
Men’s furnishingsand haber- ers show the crop of cherriesis to olives, ice cream and cake were
including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, Saudashery were donated by the J. J. be one of the best in recent years. served. A very enjoyable evening
The peach crop also is stated to be was spent by all, and it is needless
Rutgers Co. The Jeanes Shop furgatuck, Fennville*Hamilton, Douglas and others.
one of the best
to say Mias Smith was the recipnished the gowns. The Vogue
Made with Deep Spring Cushions
Frost or a continued drought art
Ask for Hoekstra’sfor you are never disappointed.
ient of many beautiful and useful
Shopue donated the hats. Ebelink’.s
the fruit growers’ only foes still to
and Beautiful Coverings
Floral shop donated the floral decgifts.
be encountered, as Die Insects have
On next Sunday evening the bacorations and corsages.Notier and
ated.
been diminat
' JUST
A
calaureate services for the tenth
Nibbelinks furnished the artificial
graduates of our local high
grass.-^Holland Evening Sentinel.
ESTABLISHES grade
school will be held at our local
as low as

iriU

j

compy
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^

has in the past, you can double your
money and you stand an excellent chance

^

as
of

it.

quadrupling

Some

buyers are going to build
and every home that goes up adds to the
of the

value.
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For further information

JOHN RAVEN

St.

Citizens Transfer Furniture Dept.

Profei

70 West 8th

"

Phone 5149

I

£

>:

NOW

Time to Refurnish

is the

Your Porch or Sun Parlor

by

M

,

pital.

Folding Stands at $4.69

PORCH CHAIRS AND ROCKERS

$2.75 •'!

.

Beautiful Fibre Rockers

Young and Old Demand
TlFMANn
DEMAND WHAT?

95

>

Hoekstra*s Ice Cream

'./

Three-Piece Fibre Suites

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.

THE THING FOR

SUN PARLOR

$39

LANDWEHR

THERMOLOGY INSTITUTE

r

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportati a “Service”

our Motto

14 LINES SERVING
85
io

££ NS
W

ne 2623

Office Cor. 8th & Colleg

TRUCK LINES

church. Rev. Arthur Maatman
Grand Rapids Press— Establish- will have charge of the services.
Earl Prins and Foster Van Vliet
ment of the Holland Instituteof
of Crisp visited our local school on
Thcrmologywith the object of making American homes hoalthifr last week Friday.
A well is being driven on the
places in which to live was anplace of Mr. Henry Siersema at
nounced here today by A. H. Landwehr, presidentof the Holland this place.
Mrs. Gerret Looman, residing at
Furnace Co., who declared the
East
Crisp, a faithful member of
scientific resources of the institute
The Young Ladies’ Mission cir- would be utilized to the fullest ex- our local chorch, died at the Zeeland hospital last week Saturday
cle of the Ninth street church met tent "to teach the American home
tfter submittingto an operation
owner
in
a
practical
way
the
sciTuesday night for an annual meetfor a goiter on the Thursday preing, that of opening the mission ence of heating and ventilatingin
vious. She attained the age of
________
barrels,, which
were dl*tri bated last relation to health. In founding the
64 years and 9 months.
Institute
of
Thermology
I
hope
to
year. After a bpainen meeting a
Funeral servicesweere held on
fine program wes given. A reading be able to give a worthwhile conwas given by Anna Benkema, a play tribution to health conditions in last Wednesday, at 12:3a at the
Awful Utter,” by the teach- our country.”Mr. Landwehr said. home and 1:30 at our local church.
school; piano “A
"A prominent research engineer Rev. Arthur Maatman officiating.
The graduating exercises of our
will be placed in charge of the
____
ieraen; and
Definite steps toward providing
adequate fire protection for the
north section of Ottawa Beach, to
includethe area swept by flames in
are to be
Monday morning’s blaze,
------taken at a meeting of the Park
township board of supervisors to
be held next week, Fred Z. Pantlind announcedyesterday.
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have chosen “The Horizon Widens plannin
this week
ar. Wo Climb.”
W« are very happy to announce attend the sync
that all the eighth grade pupils while
of our local school have successful-her children, •Wv'S
Dyke and ‘
ly passed their county examination
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who are the following:Anna
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staff of experts of the in-
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The Holland DenUl society wore COUNTY SCHOOLS
Mrs. M. J. Schmidt of Waukazoo American languageand Rev,
hosts to the fifth district dental
who received her art training gen in Holland. The sympathy of holding
societyof Michiganat the Holland
EXERCISES JUNE IMS broad and at the Art Institutein
the community is extended to th# perfect
Country Club where they held
day school hour at 11:80 o’clock, to
Chicago spoke before the Fennville family.
room, Edna D
their annual summer frolic June.6.
Woman’s
Club
and
also
exhibited
which
special exercise? the public
aid
Kolvoord.
The Ottawa county’s eighth grade
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman, Mr.
F: Pow6r« of Cadttlac as- Invitationswere sent to local denarticles.
Tollman.
Those
in the school on is invited. In the morning Rev.
.school
graduate*,
530
in
number,
and
Mrs.
Ed
Dangremond
and
Mr.
ithe dedirt tion of the new tists by R. T. Benedict, secretary
•
•
will have union exerciaes in two
and Mrs. Harold Dangremond at- the honor roll are: Aleta Eding, Richird J. Vanden Berg will preach
temple Monday. It was re- of the state organization
places, for the first time. * The flrrt o The mission society of Third tended the silver wedding of Mr. Howard Eding, Justin Johnson,
cently completed at 0 cost of $50,
on the topic, “The Privilege and
will be in Zeeland Tuesday evening, church met Wednesday night. De- and Mrs. Gus Maatman at Overisel Wilma Mae Nyenhuis, Hilda Ran000. The Muskffron dedicating
Responsibility of the Family/’
kens,
Thomas
Zeerip,
Margaret
June
12
in
th«
high
school
auditorivotions
were
led
by
Mrs.
P.
Ihrman.
Saturday afternoonand evening.
Chairman Austin Harringtonof
taam, local oActrs and committee
which will be preceded by his talk
Roggen,
Mildred
Strabbing,
Sophy
um.
The
graduates
of
the
northern
The following program was given:
Miss Dora Westveld from Zeehad dinner at the Gildner Hotel. Holland, states that: Members of
on, “The Iceburg’s Secret,” to th*
Eding,
Henry
Johnson,
Marian
• *
the Ottawa county road commis- section of the county will hold an address, "Christ in the Moham- land visitedat the H. Kuite home
Roggen, Dorothy Strabbing, Mar- children In the evening at 7:80 ato towns.
their exercisesthe following even- medan Lands,” was very tnterest- Memorial day.
sion
have
been
invited
by
the
Kent
The Allegan County W. C. T. U.
vin Ven Dornink,Elta Borgman, o’clock he will have as his topic,
ing at Coopersville. Those towns ingly given by Harry Hager; a vowill meet at the Allegan county county road commissionto attend
Rev. Roggen left Monday for Clarice Brink, Florence Brower, “The Folly of Procrastination.”
farm June 9. Members will enter- the all-day conference to be held were selectedas they are centrally cal solo bv Anna Boter: a book re- New York city to attend the meetA birthday party will be held at
Dorn Maatman, Janet Potter,Ivan
located for the two sections. Of view on “Straightway Towards Totain the inmates and also will pre- June 14 with the township road
ing of General Synod of the Re! the new Zeeland city park on the
Roggen,
Eleanor
Drenten,
Edna
the
number
taking
the
examinamorrow”
was
given
by
Mrs.
F.
De
MOt them with candy, fruit and commissioners. State Highway
formed church.
Dangremond, Harriet Van Dor- aouth end of Pine street on Monday
Commissioner Frank F. Rogers will tion only 46 failed, the class mak- Boer. Refreshments were served
Mr. Joe Hagelscamp with John
evening, the 11th of June, at six
ing a belter record Hum previous by Mrs. Geo. Huntley.
be one of the speakers.
and Marvin Kapn*, Alvin Strabbing
o’clock, by both the American Leyears,
due
to
the
fact
that
they
Jadge Orien S. Cross of Allegan
• * •
and Ivan Roggen spent Saturday
gion and the Auxiliary,to which a FOR SALE-200 Barred Rock Pultook
them
in
their
own
localities.
haa left for Mt Clemens to hold
let?, 10 weeks old. 80c each. L.
CR1SP*
good turnout is desired. Bring
Fire protectionand a water supThe programs in both places will
The American Legion last even- in Tecumseh demonstrating the
Van Liere, R. 6, Phone 7169 FI -2.
circuit court Another judge will ply for Highland Park resnrtersat
your
own
cup,
plate,
fork
and
celery planter.
be there June 11 to hold court, Grand Haven was asked of the city I - similar. At Zeeland the ad- ing made plans to engage the Unititp
spoon.
In
case
the
weather
is
not
Miss
Helen
Kuite
is
attending
Mrs. Gerrit Looraan of East
probably Judge Willis B Perkins council by John H. Reichardt of dress will be made by Superintend- ed States Array band of Washiiiw school at Ferris Institute, Big Rapsuitable for an outdoor party, ‘It
Crisp
sp died at the Zeeland hospital
hospit
ton,
D.
C.
for
a
cnii.ert
here
Octoent
C.
A.
De
Jonge
on
“Practical
of Grand Rapids
the Highland Park associationat Hints in Education.”The gradu- ber 17. The band consists of 72 ids, working for her life certificate. on Saturday, June 2nd, aged nearly will be held in the legion rooms at rOB RDrr— Oarafs 47 Orem Flare,
a meeting of the council of that
She report? a large enrollment.*
sixty-five years, after an operation e'ght o’clock. Money from the sale •ement floor ana slsetria Ugik
The North Ward School at Al city. Fires at Ottawa Beach and ates will sing their class song nnd members. Readings and musical
Mrs. Martin Brink and children for the removal of a goiter two of poppies and all left over poppies
numbers
were
furnished
by
Miss
Marie
Bouwman
wilt
give
a
read
legan will have its annual school
The Pines Monday made the need ing. Superintendentsof various Esther Ten Brink, Minnie Holke- are visiting Mrs. Brink’s parents days previous.Her maiden name must be turned over to Mrs. John
pioiic at the Allegan fairgrounds
fOR KALE: First mortgage payof this protectionapparent, hr told
at Muskegon this week.
waa Dina Stege
Stegeman. She is sur- Elharl
Friday. The June meeting of the the council. Some action will be high schools will also he on the boer, Grace Holkeboer, Laura Steging 7% interestenquire E. FredA
public
recital
will
be
given
by
program. Rev. Arthur Maatman of erga, Ada Ver Schure, Margaret The Baccalaureate sermon was yived by her husband, three sona,
jKaMc Study club will be held with
ericks, 71 East 8th street
taken soon, the council indicated.
North Holland will deliverthe ad- Bisch and Gertrude Van Hemmert, preached by Rev. Roggen at the Manley Looman of Crisp, Abraham the music pupils of Miss Berdetta
M*a. Harold Tripp on Tuesday.
Mannes
at
the
Zeeland
high
school
First
Reformed
Church
Sunday
Looman
of
Holland;
and
by
two
Christian high school student*, at
dress at Coopersville
fOO are readingth* want attal t*> do
Various prizes and awards will be the meeting last night. Before the evening. The graduating class daughters, Mrs. Cora Boes of Zee- ?“!i,lt(>riumon th« evening of June
1 Bennie Oosterbaarrof Muskegon,
Funeral serviceswere held Monnumbers 13; 3 bov« and 10 girls. nlnd and Miss Anna Looman JH
•even-forty-flve o’clock. 5.000 other folia— they reed them
meeting
an
hour’s
bowling,
a
treat
announced,
including
u
fountain
pen
not only won nine Michigan major day at All Saints EpiscopalChurch,
Large crowds attendedboth the Crisp; and by six grand-children.
the piano numbers a violin
•port letters in football, baseball Saugatuck,for Charles Richards, at Zcelanfi by the Brink Book store of Ben Lievenie, was enjoyed.
ALL every wt*. If you want to BILL,
Baccalaureate service and gradua- She also leaves two brothers, Rev.j*?*0and a fading will also be
• » *
and basketball,but six of them 74, who died of apoplexyat the nd a dictionary by the Zeeland
BOY. WENT or EUBI anything, M*
ting exercises, the latter being held Wm. Stegeman of Luctor, Kansas, S1™1- A cordiaI invitationis ex
Book store for the first and second
are conference titles with special
home of his sister, Mrs." Mary prizes in scholarship. Similar priz- The Boomerang,annual $ year Thursday evening. Dr. John Kuiz- and Peter Stegeman . of
general
public
to
attend
hs WANT AM. Teltpebons MM.
goM insignia.
Kochcr. Mr. Richards was born in es will bt> awarded at Coopenville. book published by the graduating engn of Holland delivered an in- Blendon. The funeral services were!*™* Publ,c entertainment free,
» « •
class of Holland high school, will
Saugatuck and for years had driven
Jacob Acterhoff,71, of R. F. 1) a horse, drawn dray. He leaves the The greatest interest will be In the be issued tomorrow as part of the teresting and inspiring addresa. held at the home and at the North L Mr8; J,am.?8 Brow*r and Mr>* Van
The program ' follows: Class Holland Reformed church, Wednes-'
»y at FOR SALE OR TRADE for Hoi,0^ Holland spent Monda,
announcementof who wins the agri- commencementprogram. It has
No. 5, Zeeland,died Tuesday at the
widow, a daughter and n brother,
Hniienga Memorial hospital,Zee- Jake of Indianapolis,besides his cultural fair contestprize which en 128 pages this year and is dedicated March, Miss Janet Tania; Invoca day afternoon. Interment was the jiome of Mrs. Elizabeth Zyristra
land property. Farm stock and
on West Main street
made in the Olive ceretery.
title* the winner to a trip to the to Miss Mabel Anthony. The year
He is survived by a brother, sister.
tools. Farm located 2 mi. north
Next Sunday morning, Rev. J.
—
-0
state fair at Detroit. Comity Su- book is edited by Robert Notier and
John, linng near Reavrrdam.
of Fennville.Adam Etangle, R 2,
« » •
* « •
Van
Peursem
will
conaider
the
ZEELAND
perintendent of Schools Gerrit G.
Fennville,
3tp-24
The contract for the east end Groenewoud will present the diplo- his staff, which includes Rudolph man, Beartico Lugten; Class
theme, “The Spirit of Troth.” Rev.
Nichols, business, manager.
William J. Kieft, formerly of $60,000 theatre, at Grand Haven, is
Van Wyk from Bethel church of
Prophecy, Julia Aalderink, Harriet
Mrs. E. Klelnjans,a former res- „
• • •
Spring lake, was sent by probate expected to be let this week and mas at each place.
1 fUi
— 0— ipMs will preach in the
Slikker; Oration, Bernard Voor- ident of Zeeland, died at Holland (,rand
Judge James Danhof to the state constructionwill be started immeFifty persons have been instructhorst; Address, Dr. John E. Kuiz- Home, Grand Rapids, on Saturday ev^n*n& lr
ISJIWI ft Kalamazoowhere he diately. Fred McCrea assistedwith DRIVES WITHOUT ‘
ed the past few days by Maurice
UGHTS: $17.80 Kuite, the new Holland conaerva- enga; Valedictory, Antoinette morning, June 2nd, the anniversary. George Vandan Brink, a nephew
will receive treatment for habitthe affairs of the corporation. The
Smith, Juella Brower; Music, Eun- day of her birth, aged seventy ‘)f R*T* L Van Peursem, spent a
ual intoxication.
tion officer, that thev are not altheatre is being Hhcked by a young
Jew days in Zeeland last week. Mr.
We pay cash for live poul*
, • • •
Driving his motorcyclewithout lowed to fish for perch or speckled ice Hagelskamp, Beatrice Lugten;
lady by the name of Miss Margaret
Presentation
of
Diplomas,
Dr.
RigMr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Johnson,
Sr.,
his
way
to
EuDr. and Mrs. Elmore Hoek and
Vanden Berg, who has had con- the proper light* cost Niel Van bass in Black Lake. Instructinginiy arttry and <*«*•
. _____ wed- rofJ 10 ,tudy
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lillie left to- siderableexperience In the theatre Straat of Jenison $17.80 in fine stead of arresting them, Mr. Kuite terink; Benediction, Rev.'* Potter; celebrated their thirty-fifth
. at
It their
hnm# on .. Mr.
.....
Mrs. Henry Borr of
their
home
day in the Lillie car for a motor business.
and costs last week when Deputy instructedthem regarding the rulaa Class Motto: “Climb, tho the rocks ding anniversary
be rugged;” Claw Flower: Tea South Maple street on
tnp to Montreal and points enroute.
• * •
Sheriff Ed Rycenga brought him of fishing, unknown to the violators.
Rose; Class Colors: Yellow and Day in Zeeland. All c. _______
They will be absent from the city
F. B. Christian FteiStere
before
Justice
Hux
table
when
he
•
*
•
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weeae of
White.
Houma, a brother,and the Scholten
dren and the grandchildren werei®
for a week. Grand Haven Tribune.
plead
guilty
to
the
charge.
Young
Detroit have moved to Holland and
Misses Adeline and Margaret The graduates are Julia Aalderfamilies. They
arrived
present to help celebratethe happyand
4 _Meengs
,
_ ^
275 E. 8th St.
he is now installed in his new den- Van Straat, who lives with his par- Passink, twin sisters assisted by ink,
ik, vjiMuys
Gladys i>orgmaii|
Borgman, juciifi
Juella urowBrow- event.
i** Zeeland on Saturday and left
Gerald De Boe, 4, who was serital parlors in the Herrold and ents about one mile west of Jeni- Mr. and Mrs. C. Trap, all of Grand er,
r, Eunice Hagelsk
Hagelskamp,FloydJCap- Mbs Mhmie Van Zoeren, mission- ‘f1™1 Thursday for Chicago. While
Phone 2022
ously Injured about his head when
Kremer building, 6 East 8th street, son, was driving his motorcycle af- Rapids, will have charge of the err, Beatrice Lugten, Arthur Slik•truck by an. automobile, was reary at Colony, Oklahoma, b kw»J ^siting ^we fhey also took In
over the Huizenga Jewelry store. ter dark on the State street road music at Trinity Reformed church ker,
er. Harriet Sukker, Antoinette for her summer vacation, visiting
rtofed to his home from the hosDr. DeWeese is a native of Michi- when he collided with a Ford driv- Sunday night.
Smith, Bernard Voorhorst, Elinor with her siater, :«Crs. Henry Faber,
pital last week and continues to
gan, spending his boyhood In Al- en by M. Mynardsma of the same
* • •
Voorhorst, Edna Wakeman, Aileen antk with other relativesin this
show Improvement.
hi on.
on.
He studied
si
dentistry at the vicinity about three weeks ago. He
• * a
The new oil well at W’averly is Dangremond.
vicinity.
was given an opportunity to make
The list of graduatesfrom M. Chicago college of Dentistry.They good the damage resulting, but af-| reported to be down 900 feet now h the H. S. room all “A” stuMiss Sarah Brill, who has been
came here from Detroit where he
and the owners are very enthusias- dents are Antoinette Smith and Ju- nursing in the Sitz Simmons HosS. C, include names from Holland.
practicedfor five years.
ter waiting a reasonable ti/ne with
ella
Brower,
while
the
three
“A”
tic over the prospects.
| them are Maxine Adaline
pital, Denver, Cok>., for the past
out results, Mynardsma made com
student* are Paulina Potter, laivina
• • »
and Kathryn Jean Dinkeloo,
one and one-half years, is expected
plaint.
The
elder
Van
Straat
be
Because of the* inability of ZeeBorgman, Cornelia Haan, Johanna to arrive here this week on a viait
ting from the Home Ecoland firemen to elect their own came quite abusive to the officer Mrs. H. Vanderxwaag is a guest Lenters and Gladys Borgman.
(Hvision.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
with her mother, Mrs. H. Brill, in
chief the common council has elec- when th# arrest was made and only
Prof, and Mrs.' Andrew Karsten
Weener of near Holland.
Holland, and Peter Brill near Zeeted Attorney J. N. Clark as chief subsided when the officer suggested
and little Joyce arrived from Rapid land.
crippled children’sclink will
• • •
and F. Wierda as assistant. The his appearancefor resisting an
City,
South
Dakota
to
spend
the
ud at Grand Haven Saturday
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mis? Grace Poest and Mr. Boyd.
firemen cast eight ballots in trying officer.— Zeeland Record.
summer at the Tanis and Karsten Dalman, East Holland, on Friday,
Dr. John Hodgen of Grand
The
of Holland
Van der Ploeg were united in mar- homes, having
4
to select a chief but were unsucig ma
made the trip in less
as examining physician, cessful. This is the first time since
Mike
Hirdes. Zeeland’s widely riage this morning at the parsonage than three days; record breaking June 1st, a son;, to Mr. and Mrs.
the first of its kind to he
Uvi Meeuwsen, Zeeland city, a
of the First Reformed church with
the organization of the local deJudge Danhof of probate partment50 years ago the council known oil station proprietor,will Rev. James Wayfcr officiating. Mr. time. They drove 425 miles the daughter, Monday, June 4th; to Mr.
MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
take a real vacation this summer
first day.
and the welfare hoard are
and Mrs. John Holleman, Zeeland
has had to aid in naming a chief. when he retunw to The Nether- and Mrs. Peter Van-der Ploeg, parMr. and Mrs. George Ende are city, a daughter. Joyce Elaine, SatAt one of the electionsheld re- landa for a visit This will be the ent* of the groom witnessedthe the proud parents of a fine baby
urday, June 2nd; to Mr. and Mrs.
cently G. Vander Weide was made first time the “biggest”man in ceremony. The counle have left for
girl.
•
W)' Fennvillage secretary and M. VerHage treas- Zeeland haa returned to his father- a short trip, after which they will
Wm. Morren, Zeeland, a sou, RusPork Roast Fresh Picnics ............. ...... flc
Miss Elta Borgman b visiting
u aaiL .ing from a broken hip re- urer.
sel, Born Sunday, June 3rd.
land in 20 years. He will leave make their home in Holland. The at Kalamazoo this week.
irday in a fall. Mr.
« « •
The De jPPimmily
Zwaan family will hold
Zeeland June 7 to be gone two bride was formerly employed by
Pure Pork Sausage, no Cereal ..............14c
Rev. Potter is driving a new
iaojae of the early residents
their third family reunion on SatNicholas Yonkman and Miss months and will visit his two sis- De Pree company. Mr. Vander Whippet car.
1 iection, and ires at one time
Janet Albers of Holland, the flan ters and a brother in The NetVr Ploeg is a mail carrierin the city. HOI the teacher*, Miss Donna usday, June 16th, at the beautiful
Fresh Made Hamburger .............. ....... Ifc
extensive frurt orchards
De Zwaan farm home at Forest
R. Brown has returned from Decee of Frederick Yonkman, drove lands.
• • •
Leow and Miss Fannie BuHman Grove.
troit where he spent a few days
to Iowa City to attend the graduFancy Pork Loin Roast ............ ........ Sic
will remain for another year while
Mr. and Mrs Frank Bertach, of
visitinghis mother.
ation exercises of Mr. Yonkman
The Dorcas Society of the First
th®
principal,
Mr.
Nelson
Van
Der
entertainedthe follow
Christian Reformed church will
who received his Ph D. degree in
Pickled Pigs Feet ............................
* • *
Leyster has accepted the principaL
over Uw week-end: Mr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. DaugUs
hold a baked goods sale on Saturscience there. Mr. Yonkman, a
ship of the Jamestown High School.
Ward Phillips and daugh- brother of the Grand Haven man,
Hawes Saunders of Saugatuck at
day 16th of June 1928, in the chapJJulk Peanut Butter ...................... ... |f 1^
Mi** Mabel Kurta has not yet de- el.
OMter Win.™, all attended Hope College, Yale Unithe Holland Hospital on June 3, a
rided what she will do.
James E. Soule, a brother of the girl, named Virginia.
Jacob Schuitema,residing one
versity and later the University
Gold Medal or Buehler’a Best Flour 21^ lb.sa(
Monday the 10th grade had their
* * *
of Iowa. He will be married late Judge Charles E. Soule, died
mile south of Zeeland, has pur• • •
picturestaken at Zeeland and then
4 Lb. Jar Pure Jam
.....................Tie
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
shortly to Mias Albers in Holland. at Grand Haven Tuesday after
chased the residenceowned and ocmotored to Lakewood Farm for a
Nellie Zwemer, veteran misseveral months’ illness. He was. Seme, a son Lavern Albert, at the
Mrs. Yonkman was detains
cupied by George Huizenga on Linpot-luck supper.
in China for the Reformed
Wesson Oil (large can) ................. .... 4fc
until a few months ago, associated home, 286 River avenue, on last
going by illness in the famil
coln street
in America, has been given
Friday night the last P. T. A.
with the Studebaker corporation at Friday,
—Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs Arthm1 Schipper of
jopberatop in the woman’s
if the year waa held. Thia pro3 Mb. Pkgs. of Buehler Superior Coffee ......
South Bend.
* *
—
Zeeland were most pleasantly sur• * •
of domestic mission through
* * •
Mrs. H. E. Wolters, Mrs. H. gram waa in the nature of a fare- prised at their home on Uncolh
Educational institutionsof Hol«f the Bible school of
Peas, Corn or Tomatoes, a Can ................10c
The last Beechwood Parent- Schippers,Mrs. Ed. Garvelink, Mrs. well to the teachers and 10th grade street, Tuesday evening when a
land will distribute 276 diplomas
Rrformed church at West
Teacher
meeting of the season will A. Wolters and Mrs. C. Lokker vis- graduates. The president of the number of the relative?! took
to graduates in the commencement
season for 1928. Holland High be held Friday evening at the ited relatives in Grand Rapids class and the teacher* responded session of their home to help
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
* • •
with talks. Ice cream and cake
Thursday.
school leads with a class of 182 and school on the north side.
celebrate their 10th wedding
to Maplewood School Friwere wired by Mrs. Zeerip anfl
National Repute^
Hope college will award 91 diDonald Dalman, age 10, of Hol* * * •
evemng, June 8, at 7:80 o’clock.
Mre M Brower. The following is niversary. Those present were Mr.
plomas to the class of 1928. Chris- land, who ran off with a Ford car,
Charlie
and
Jim
Winters,
forjind
Mrs.
John
Schipper,
Mr.
and
An excellent program consistingof
a list of all pupils who were neithtian High school will er;«luate a is being held at Grand Raven pendsrly of Holland, but now of ChiCaMrs. Sybrandt Schipper, Mr. and
smral dialogs pantomimes and dass
of 22 and Western seminary ing a clinic for incorrigibleswhich ro left there today for Ne wYork er absent or tardy, during th® year, Mrs. Wm. Schipper and Clarence
plenty of music has been prepared.
rrimary
room:
Gordon
Damrrerecently awarded 17 diplomas to wdl be held in Grand Rapids soon. ity. They sail from there in a few
Schipper, all of Zeeland; and Mr.
Inc.,
W. 8th
Tfc* admission charges are twenty
the class of 1928, the largest ever He is bright and intelligent say the Jiys on the Olympic for a three- raonf Al-u Emm, Harold Taaia, and Mrs. Peter Vander Wege of
Purlin Tams, Thomas Zeerip. Into be graduatedfrom that insti- officers and amuses himself all day lonths’ tour of Europe.
MICH.
Holland. A fine social evening was
,icket*wiM **
• * *
termediate, Sophy Eding, Margartion. The A class of Hope col- long in the cell with books and picspent by all.
lege numbers 14, all to receivedi- ture?. His family have not been
Rudolph Winters, son of Mr. and et Roggen, Eafl Monroe, and JulChildren’s Day will be observed
Tim Grand Haven dty polke are plomas of graduation.
able to manage him they say and
Irs. Charles Winters of Chicago,
on the trail of thieves who have
• • •
they have not been near the boy. Is in Holland and will spend his
taken a considerableamount of fixThe employees of the Central Donald has shown no signs of summer vacation with his grandture. from the old BiltraoreBlock
States Utilitiesoffice at Grand homesickness and seems contended. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hein/
Columbus street since Haven presented Miss Ada Van Loo
eke.
• • •
A hand with a beautiful silver coffee serMrs. Nellie Serier Scpthenson of
drill,motor and toilet fixturesan?
vice in honor of her approaching
G. J. Diekema will leave Satursported missing with evidences marriage with Mr. Daniel Van Chicago, a former Holland resident,
died there Monday afternoon,at the day noon for Kansas City where he
ofa truck backing up to the promWoerkom, a son of Mr. and Mrs. age of 47. She is survived by her will attend the Republican convenHenry Van Woerkom of that city. husband, George Septhenson,and tion.
* * •
will graduate from the
The atate jlolii irrested Pres- medical department of the uni- five daughters, Mrs. Theodore
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A. C. Van Raalte
Range,
Mrs.
Mabel
Dutch,
Mrs.
JKt^anreseo, 16 years old, route versity of Michigan and will
Grace Knickerbocker and Miss Nor- and Mr. and Mrs. John Dalenberg
2. Giand Haven for breaking and
go to Pittsburgh,where the ma and Miss Ruth Septhensonall and son have returnedfrom De•jyttt^g a cottage on the lake
couple will live. Mr. Van Woerk- of Chicago; also five brothers,John troit where they attended the wed“ arraigned In
is well known in Hol- Serier, Lewis, Herman, Henry and ding of Miss Inda Ashford and Mr.
Jlftiee C L. Burr’s court Wednesland and has many relatives living Cornelius Serier all of Holland. The Russell Oatley. Miss Ashford is
day mormng. T. DeBoer of Castle,
here. His mother was formerly funeral services were held here the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. JoFark near Saugatuck, was arrested
Mias Anna Kruidenier of this city. Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at seph Ashford former residents of
• • *
the Nibhelink-Notier chapel, con- Holland.
* • •
The Holland Furniture market,
* * *
’,y» **• arrested for gross indealer in second hand goods, has
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Adams of
The women’s mission society of
an army musket that bears the First Reformed church met at the Milan. Michigan, and Mr. and Mrs.
mark of 1822, the musket is equip- church last night. Ethel Cunnigan, C. S. Winans and daughter, Clarice
bound oyer to circuit court after
ped with a bayonet and steel ramgraduate of Annville, Kentucky, of Washington, D. C. who have
examination had been waived.
rod and weighs about 18 pounds. was the speaker of the evening. been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
It was sold by the Schoon brothers,
Mrs. Edith Walvoord reported on Earnest Hartman returned to their
Hotel Zeeland, one of the oldest
relic of their grandfather’s,
gu m Zeeland has just re James Schoon, pioneer tanner. the fifth chapter of the mission so- homes this morning. Mr. C. 8. Wiciety book, “StraightwayTowards nans retired about three months
alterationthat have made
Schoon, it is believed,received it
the old familiar identity from one of the Holland veterans Tommorow." The society decided to ago from serving as American conmake Mr*. D. Dykstra and Nettie sul ip Prague, Cxekoslovakia.
to many travelers and drumupon his return from the Civil war De Jonge life members of the Wom©f years ago. The owner.
in 1866. Schoon tried to enlist two
ZEELAND
VanderWege, has remodeled or three times in the Civil war but en’s Board of Foreign Missions.
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WONDERFUL VALUES

He

/Pi

wis a

om

Women’s and Misses

'

COATS

S'

50

entire lower part of the buildwas rejectedand kept the musket
mto a business place instead as a relic. The weapon is well
rooms. The hotel is on preserved.
the principalcorners of the
a business location.The hotel
Of 97 Allegan pupils giy<on the
y haa been more of a boarding
diphtheria toxin anti-toxid treatthan a place for transients ment 90 were immune from the
of the coming of the autodisease, it was shown by the Shick
Hotel Zeeland, erected in
test given last week by Dr. E. D.
remained in the VunEenenbrings the total Immunizedhere to
famlly until four years ago, 487, according to Mrs. Eric ScherTom VanEenenaamsold the mnnn, school nurse.
and property to the present
William J. O’Connell, a son of
James O’Connell,Civil war veteran
wS?,* V- •
of Grand Haven died at DetroittoCassiday, address IT. S.
day. He was 63 years old. His
in to pay Mr annual
body was brought to Grand Haven
Van By the for burial.
f Van Ry first
Mr. O’Connell was a member of
about 40 years ago
the famous 1896 baseball teair.
provided him with
which E. W. Dickerson, sports edialmost annually,
tor for the Grand Rapids Herald,
shal, county sherorganized,which made a reputation
en, and chief of for Grand Haven all over the state.
lice department.
* • »
Sine to live as
Holland high school only had
ly said on
three men in the state meet at
“In the old
Eaat Lansing Saturday, but one of
heavily, and
them took first place and the school
me took eighth place In the meet
.

m

•

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy and also for Floral offer‘ * In my sad bereavement in the loss of my beloved
wife, Laura
Henry Miller

The W. C. V *U.* will hold its
closing meeting on Friday afternoon, June 10th, at the usual time,
2:30 in the W. L. C. rooms. Dur
ing the year the Union has been
divided into "Reds” and “Blues,”
under the direction of volunteer
captains.The defeated side with
Mrs Geo. Huizenga as chairman, is
in charge of the program, and will

A very succewful farewell party
in honor of Mr. M. Hirdes was
carried out Monday evening June
4th at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
M. Hirdes on cor. Wall and M>in
st*. There were 42 prerent
present were: Mr*. Hi rde*’ brothers
and fliirter* and family*; alao children of Mr. and Mr*. M. Hi rde*
and familie*. Mr. Hirde* leaves

rJSS

Actual Values to $39.50
Most

unusual event for Roee Cloak Store to

to offer sucji high type coats at
fully furried Twill

savings.

• •

-

‘

7

Cords and Kashamers. Genuine

Mi jses sizes 14

to

Women's sizes 36

to

20
44

WOMEN’S COATS

taining.

--

able

squirrel and Vicuna Fox will give you some idea of the

also serve refreshments. The June 7th on an extendedvisit to
“Blues” are requested to be there Europe visiting hi* brothers and
to axsist their committee In enter- sister* in hi* birthplace,the Netherlands. During his absence Mrs.
Hirdes will visit different places
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Smeenge of interest with their son James
and family spent Sunday in Grand Hirde* from Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Conie Hirdes and
Rapids.
o- —
daughter, Amelia, will make their
home at their folks residence durNotice About School Election
ing the absence of their father,M.
Notice is hereby given to the Hirdes.
qualified electors of the City of
HAMILTON NEWS
Holland that there will be no School
Caucus. This is hi accordance with
Memorial Day was appropriately
the State School law adopted at the
last session of the legislature.In- observed by the Community.Since
stead nominations must be by peti- Mr. Le Barge is the only survivor
tions. Anv one desiring to be a ftf the Civil W«r veterans,the exercandidate for School Trustee must cise* were hel<l at his home, Rev.
file a petitionwith the Secretary Roggen acting as chairman of the
of the Board of Educationfifteen day and Mr. Van Der Leyster had
days before the electionwhich will charge of the program. Under the
be held on Monday, July 9th. The supervision*of Mr. Harry Brower,
petitionsmust have the names of the school children decorated the
fifty qualifiedelector?and must be soldiers’ graves,
Mr. B. Wedeveen died Tuesday
in by‘ June 28,,1928.
The funeral service* were
Educadiurcb.
tion.
offidatiiurin the

be

only $24.50. Beauti-

[stout sizes] 38 to

52

25 Womens Coats, Cords and Sheen Cloth furried
and plain tailored styles made in extra sizes and extra
lengths,colors Navy, Tan and Grey.
Values to $24.50. Sale price

_

Rose Cloak Store
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

Holland', Michigan. Thun day, June 7,

Volume Number 57

BURIES COTTAGER'S
RADIO IN

NEW

1928

2 Section! - 8 Pages

Sunday Red Let
Manly D. Howard Founder of Grace
ter Day For
Church Sixty Years Ago
Grace Church

1

SAND

One of the big hearted volunteers
assisted in rescuing furnishings from cottages during the Ot-

who

A Few

THE SIXTIETH ANN1VE1SAR Y
18 TO BE CELEBRATED
NEXT WEEK

tawa Beach ire Monday morning
was so eager to protect L J. DeUmarter's brand new radio that
he buried it in the sand on the
beach. He was observed by Surfman Howard Deneau of the Coast
Guard contingent,who notifled W.
J. Murphy, caretaker, when the
radio was reported missing and
they retrieved the instrument

Dollars

AYear

BOMB BARB

HISTORICAL
DATA PORTRAY THE STRUG-

PANY LEASES FACTORY OF
AMERICAN CABINET CO.

—$3-00 and upwards, depending
on the sue

Arthur A. Vlascbe r president of
Ottawa Furniture company,announced today that arrange manta
have been completedwhereby hia
company has leased the plant and
equipment of the American Cabinet
company.
The lease runs for several years
and carries with it an option for
purchase. Two hundred end fifty
suites of bedroom furniture,pur
chased with the plant will be
placed on sale for quick dispoaal.
The leeaed plant will be used to
produce radio cabinets, manufacture to be started as soon as machinery can be installed.From 70
to 100 men will be employed. The
payroll of the company at present
the

box you rent in our

oi

Safe Deposit Vault

—

will protect

your valuables and

all

papers prov-

ing ownership of property, investments, insurance.

Our

Safe Deposit Department

is

open for your inspection any day
during business hours.

will hi the eixtieth anniversary of

the establishment of this parish in
the city of Holland.
Grace Church can be called one
of Holland’!pioneer churches, having been established even before
the great fire of *71, a conflagration that swept away a nectar
part of a struggling city. As near
as ean be estimated, Manley D.
Howard one of the founders of the
church first established a small
school where Americans who came
to this Dutch community could be
taught. This school was built

TOM

BANK'
HCUAlfBMJCHIQAV'l

HOLUND THEATRE
Friday, June

8

BARGAIN NIGHT
Adults 20c., Children 10c.

With

_
_

Clara Windsor in uFashionMadness*
Sat. June

_

9

VAUDEVILLE
Monday, June II

_

Sally (Weill in

A
Billie

Dove

June

12,

14

13,

Big Special
in

“The Love Mart"

COLONIAL THEATRE

in

W.

I
C

Fri. and Sat, June 8, 9
Raymond Hatton— Wallace Beery
“Partners in Crime”

i

in

— —

linn

ii

Mon., Tues., Wed., June

11,

12,

—

Fredonia Academy, and later studw in Detroit. He married
S. Bard well, July 23rd, 1848
came to Holland a few years
Grand Haven Tribune—
r tne settlement of the "HolRussell J. Roberts, ion of Mr.
_ Colony” in 1864. Relative to
and Mis Robert Roberts of this the death of Mr. Howard, this paper
dty, was in the front line file of says that the founder’s death octhe Coast Guard detachment from eured in 1884, the burial took place
the academy at New Londi
from Grace Episcopalchurch of
Conn., which went to Washington September 16 of that year. Hil
on five cutters recently to dedi- remains were followed to his list
cate the new C. G. memorial in Ar- resting place by a large concourse
ington National Cemetery.
of friends from at home and
photographof the guards In abroad. The pall-heater»being H.
a Washington daily has been ra- D. Pori, John VS DijV, Sr., E. Van

COAST GUARD STUDENT
SAILING TO EUROPE

......

13

Fields— Louise Tazanda in Tillies Punctured Romance’1

Thurso Fri, Sat., June

15,

Gloria Swanson in “Sadie

17

16,

Thompson"

Matinee Adults 25c; Child. 10c
Admission

Evening

“

35c.

"

15c

Send In Your Subscripsion $1.

A A t

>'

A V>~V A Vf'-V

<•

a

A *

der Veen, J. Van Putten, R. Ranters, and E. J. Harrington.
Relative to the burning of the
the president’s yacht, the May- first church in 1886,
18, the following
flower.
is gleaned from the files of the
Roberts now is enroute to Eur- Holland City News:
N
"At a few
ope on the Alexander Hamilton, minutes past ie>
seven last week, Frithe training ship. He will return day night, the
the fire alarm was
on the cutter Tampa.
sounded and it was soon evident

Yr

K ‘e-%

»

>

v

A

IMATKLY 99S.M0.

L

J.

DE LAMARTER HOME

ALONE COST NEARLY

$20,066

Early Monday morning, Chief

Blom

Mr. Howard with Mr. Heber Welsh bunded Grace Church

moved to the North Side in a large houae known as the
Howard homestead, located near what was then known as the Metz
tannery. Mr. Howard owned practicallythe entire North Side and
a large part of this property still belongs to the Duntons and Van
der Veen's, men who married daughtere ol Mr. and Mrs. Howard
family

The first report of the parish indicates that the number of
m unicants was 16, in the year of
1868. The total receipts of the
first year amounted to $868.93.

The bishop visited the parish
after the Convention at Kalamazoo
and confirmed 12 persons, making
the total number of communicants
28, in the local parish.

property,was awakened and started the pumps going.
The coast guardsmen were unable to determine which cottage
appearedto have been first burning, but when Murphy and other
volunteersfirst arrivedon the scene
the Thomson home waa the only
one ablaze. The flames spread In
both directions, despite the efforts
of the Holland firemen and a bucket
brigade of about 60
For fire protection the reeeri
keeps a quantity of hoae at a email
fire house on toe upper walk, but
it was declared the pipes were
broken and it wae possible only to
force a small stream of water.
Hose lines were not long enough
to reach all of the cottages,it waa

On the 9th of October 1871, early
Monday morning, the greater part said.
Volunteers succeeded in rescuing
of Holland was destroyed by fire
and all our church property went a small amount of furniqkingzfrom
with it The only things saved the flames, but deeplte efforta to
were the sacred vessels. The Sun- prevent spread of the blaze, the De
day before the fire there was a Lamarter, Jackson and Bradfleld
D. of Grand Rapids, was an elo- of communicants has more than celebrationin the church, but on cottages on one side and Snow,
Nind and Bertles cottages on the
quent and appropriate effort, and doubled during that time. The account on the heat and smoke, no
other were soon afire From the
was listened to with deep attention. number of attendants in Sunday services were held In the evening
time fire fighters arrived on the
The music was of select character school in 1924 was 82, which has
scene until the flames had eaten
increased
to
75.
Mr.
Clinton
Me
The
Parish
has
good
cause
for
and was well rendered by the
themselvestut only 45 minute*
Church Choir. The Parish is to be Neal is lay-superintendentof the congratulationsupon the final result of their labors. The previous elapsed, Murphy stated.
congratulated upon their successful church school.
The church auxiliaries, too, have place of worship was a "select The Walter H. Idema cottage,
efforts, under so many discouragbeen
active, the Women’s Guild be- school" destroyed by the great fire separated from the Bradfleld coting circumstances. It shows a true
ing a power for good in that congre- of Oct. 9, 1871. Their new church tage by two vacant lota escaped despirit, and one that should enlist
struction although It and the Walter
the sympathy and support of all gation. Women’s Guild consistsof ii a neat, tasty and suitable frame
building. The main part being 30- Sherwood and William Hopipn
about
26
members
with
Mrs.
R.
dtisens.”
homes st the further end of the
There has been considerable F Keeler president;Mrs. J. P. x60, with Chancel 17x17 ft, the section were badly blistered.
Garlough, secretary and Mrs. P. H. Vestry and organ rooms bmng each
church activitysince the
the building
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson and Mrs.
was Crowell, treasurer. St. Agnes 8x12 ft. and situated on each side Nind had visited their cottages
of this edifice A pipe organ
c
Guild
officers:
Mrs.
Chas.
Barnes,
of
the
chancel;
the
vestibule
is
7x8
Inatalledand a rectory was built
Sunday and it was said the Thom•ouglas be- president; Miss Florence Kruis- ft The building has a bell turret,
In 1908. Rev. D. D. Dc
enga,
treasurer;
and
Mrs.
Leonard
with
a
spire
24
ft. high. The win- sons had built a fire in their flrecame rector on April first, 1924
during the evening, leaving
dows are lancet shaped and finand immediately
ana
imme<
intense activity Kuite, secretary
rted at
It is rather interestingto note ished in Gothic style. A triplet t4,ashes when they departed
began, and in June of that year
9 p. m. Possibility of a defective
operations were in progress for the list of pastors of Grace Church window adorns the chancel, three
flue causing the blaze or spontanrrinodeling the church. The in- from its foundation in 1868 to the windows in the front of the buildpresent time when the church is in ing, and above these is a rose win- eous combustion developing in rubterior was entirely redecoratedand
bish or paints and oils left by workrearrangedand the exterior was charge of rector Rev. D. D. Doug- dow, seven feet in diameter. The men were speculated upon as
las. The former rectors before him plans and specifications were proare the following:
cured from G. W. Loyd, Esq., of causes of the blaze.
Most of the cottage owners had
Rev. J. R. Taylor* 1868-1878 Detroit This church was located on
spent considerabletime and money
Rev. E. W. Flower* 1878-1880 Pines* reel.

In having their places redecorated
for the season, and the fire coming
that a fire of no small proportions
at the start of summer is a parhad broken out in the western part
ticularly hard blow. None hai
, Rev. W.
H. Van
of the City. Upon hastening to the
definitely decided to rebuild, Mr.
scene it was discovered that Grace
| Rev C. J. Gardner* 1899-1901 Kate Howard, now Mrs. Vander Thomson stating he favored doing
Church was in flames. The fire
i Rev. Wm.
1902-1904 Veen of Grand Haven, George How so, but would await decisionof the
department respondednukUy to
: Rev. W. H. DuMoulin 1904-1906 ard and Sadie Howard, now Mrs. others.
the alarm, and after a brave and
Considerable damage was done
, Rev. W.
W.
1906-1909 Gregg Luce of Mobile, Alabama,
determined fight the flames were
Rev. F. O.
1910-1913 and Miss Mary Howard, now Mrs. to trees and shrabbery and lines of
extinguished, but not until the
'Rev. Harold
1913-1916 John Dunton of Ottawa Beach. Also the Consumers Power company and
church was completely ruined. The
I Rev. Wm. Wyckolf* 1917-1920 Mr. and Mrs. Heber Walsh, and the fire-sweptarea yesterday prefire started In the furnace room.
Rev. M. L.
1920-1923 sons Walter C. and Frank L; W. sented a bleak and barren appearThe loss was estimated at $4,000
H Joshin and family; Otto Brey- ance, remindful of scenes after the
*
Deceased.
and was insured for $2,500. Grace
The
church
officers are as fol- man and family; Wm. L. Hop- two big Macatawa fires last sumChurch was erected in 1872 imlows: vestrymen: O. K. Kramer, kins and family; Samuel J. Avery mer.
mediately after the 'Big Fire of
Following is a summary of the
senior warden; Oscar P. Nystrom, and family; Cant. John M. Warren
71,’ and cost $6,000 which was
junior warden; P. H. Crowell, sec and family; John Roost and fam- disastrous fires at Ottawa Beach
mainly raised through the efforts
retary; W. R. Stevenson, treas- ily; John Coatesworth and family; and Macatawa Park during the last
of the Rev. J. Rice Taylor, of Grand
urer; Bert Huhbing, William Slater John Kruisenga and family, includ- six years:
Rapids, who at that time was RecJuly 16, 1922— Macatawa Park,
ing Anna, Florence and Edward;
end R. W. Tsrd
tor of the Parish. It is the intenWith a history of this kind, Dr. BarnadusLedeboerandfamily; 30 cottages destroyed, loss estition of the Vestry to the Church to
wrought with trials and struggles Dr. D. M. Gee and family; Wm. mated, at $200,000.
immediately rebuild, and until such
Nov. 6, 1923— Ottawa Beach hoit is altogether fitting that this Blom and family; Dr. Frank
time Lyceum Hall will be used as
congregation,one of Holland’s pio Ladeboer and family; Otto J. Does- tel destroyed with los of $600,000.
a place of worship. We hope that
April 18, 1926— Macatawa Park,
neer churches, should celebratethe burg and family; Michael Mohr
the parish will be successful In
event of its sixtiethanniversary and family; Patrick H. Me Bride 59 cottages destroyed, loss estitheir endeavors.”
The Rev. D. D. Douglas, B. A. Appropriate services commemor- and family; Filmore Bird and mated at $260,000.
The present church edifice on
April 14, 1927— Macatawa Park,
ating this anniversaryto which family; John C. Post and family;
west Ninth Street was erected in Rector of Grace Church since '24
the public is invited, is to be held Wm. Preston Scott and family; 35 cottages burned, loss estimated
1888, and consecrated in 1889. Relnext Sunday, June 10. The fol- James Huntley and family, includ- at $300,000.Earl Childs of Grandative to the consecrationon March
lowing is the order of the services: ing George, Nellie, Harry, Adel- ville and James L. Eckert of Grand
rebuilt
with
kelastone
and
the
11 of that year, the Holland City
aide, Cecil and Grace; George Bal- Rapids now are serving terms in
Holy Communion— 8:00 A. M.
News says as follows: ‘The open- structure made very imposing in
lard and family, including Walter state prisons after conviction on
ing Service of Grace Episcopal appearance. Under Father Doug- Choral Euchariat--10:80 A. M.
Preacher- The Rt Rev. John N. and Blossom; David L. Boyd and arson charges in connection with
Church was held last Monday even- las’ direction,aided by live comfamily, including Fannie and Wil- this blaze.
McCormick, D. D.
Uittees,
a
new
pari
sit'
hall
was
ing. The Rt Rev. Geo. D. Gillespie,
June 16, 1927-Macatawa Park,
OfficiatingPriests: The Rev D. liam; and H. D. Hunt and family
D. D., Bishop of the Diocese, The built to the rear, costing approxD. Douglas, B. A., The Rev. including George Hunt and Ella 39 cottages rased, estimated loss
imately
86,000.
The
total
expense
Rev. Cambell Fair, D. D., The Rev.
„
James E. Wilkenson,Ph. D„
' ’
T. J. Knapp, D. D., of Grand Rap- of remodeling the church and the
June 4, 1928 -Ottawa Beach, 7
The celebration ie to be continued
ids; The Rev. J. E. Wilkinsonof building of the parish hall was
These notes were written by Rev. cottages destroyed with estimated
!). The last payment on the on Monday, June 11, when a dinGrand Haven; The Rev. W. P.
ner is to be given at 6:30 P. M. at J. R. Taylor, first rector of the loss of $85,000.
hall
was
rasoe
in
1927.
The
Law of Allegan, and the Rev. A. E.
pof the expenses were taken the parish house and the following church, and found in old church
Wells of Saugatuck were present.
clericalguests, nationally known, recorts now in the hands of Father ALLEGAN
The beautiful church was filled to caw of by private subscriptions,
Douglas.
BEER TO
will be present:
ita utmost capacity with parish- covering a period of time.
The Rt Rev. John N. McCormick,
The
total
parish
income
for
1924,
ioners and friends. The Service
Mrs. Woodbridge N. Ferris will home of
« . .
was participated in by all the when Fr. Douglas arrived was ap- The Very Rev. Charles E.
Jackson. finish her late husband’s autobiogClergy in attendance. The remarks proximately $2,800, this amount
raphy. She states that she and a
The Rev. Dr. Wilkinson.
of tte Bishop previous to the ser- has gradually raised each year unsecretary expect to devote several
The Rev. L. B. Whittemore.
til
last
year
it
assumed
the
gratimon, were earnest and impressive,
hours a day in the preparation of
proportions of $7,275, Dur- The Rev. Walter Tunks.
and very complimentaryto Mr. C.
the remaining chapters. Senator
Urt
four years, there has The Rev. Jas. H. Bishop,
A. Stevensonand other members
Ferris left the story the last of
been
a
substantialgrowth in The Rev. C. M. Famey.
of the Parish for their good and
November, his duties never allowmwaKftil work.
work. The
The sermon
aerreon dede- the church, the family increasebe- The Rev. W. F. Phillips.
successful
ing hi, return to it.
SSSfbr tkir. T.
D. ing Iran 66 to 86, ,nd the numJ-tTh, Uer. Lincoln R. Vertoe.

Rev

F. C.

Coolbaugh* 1881-1888

Rev. G. W. S.
| Rev. W. P.

From the church record the
1884-1887
1862-1893 names of a few of the communicants were taken, as follows: Mr.
Antwerp*
1894-1899 and Mrs. Manley D Howard, Miss

Ayers

Law*

A K'*\A

».

»'* <* *>-*"
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The Only. Shade Made With A Ventilator

M

LOSS ESTIMATED AT APPROX-

was resolved to form a church
school and this was placed under
the supervisionof Mr. Heber Walsh
and soon a goodly number of teachers and scholarsgathered in every
Sunday.

early days the Howard home was located
Walsh, also a pioneer of Holland,
where the Holland City State Bank now stands. He wae an attorney
a well known drug man who established Holland’s first drug store, ol the old school end hie office was directly north of where the De
and one of the most enterprising Kraker & De Koster market is now located. This building was
dtiiens in the earlier days. The
son. Walter C. Walsh, has carried rared about 25 years ago to make room for the Seif block. Later the

on in this dty in a wonderful way
after the death of his father. These
two imb with the Rev. J. Rice Tay
lor presented an application from
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Loutit, the Mission to be receivedinto the
Grand Haven, entertainedin honor Diocese of Michigan. This took
ox
of mar
their son, William
wimam Loutit and his ptae in St. Luke’s Church, Kalaspent "
guests from Chicago,
masoo, on the tenth day of June,
holiday here. They were Mr. and
1868.
Mrs. Willis Diekema and Mr. and
According to the files of the HolMrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Jr., of land City News, Mr. Howard was
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sutt- born August 81st, 1817 at West
ner and Miss Eunice McNaulty
Winfield, N. Y. and educated in

Ottawa Beach

It

with Mr. Howard was Mr. Heber sixty yean ego. In the

HOLLAND FOLK ATTEND
GRAND HAVEN DINNER

COUNTRY STORE NIGHT

Papers and $400 in church funds,
pieced in a safe in Wyoming Park
Christian Reformed church before
tt wae destroyed by fire Wednesday, were found intact Saturday
noon when the safe was opened.
The blase had not damaged the
contents of the safe, although the

_

X.“

etc.

“The Lovelorn"

Tuefc, Wed., Thun.,

near where the Masonic Temple
now stands. Before the school was
built the Episcopalians held »rvioes in different homes of the
members, with rectors coming from

Miller; James Aldiue, Edward
Robinson; William Ruthers, IJonel
Rmian; Hartnett, Albert Oawk}
George Keenan, Bernard Donnelly;
Percy Wynee, Paul McCarthy;
Harry Dee, Hugh Ziel; Choir boys

Viola Dana in “The Wife's Relations”

-

Grace Episco-

pal Church, for Sunday June 10

differentperishes in thle pldnity
to minister to them. The ertabllshment of the school immediately
provided a meeting place well
8 The' addition of tide plant will
equipped for Sunday services. But
make it unnecessary for the local when the fire of 71 came, the comconcern to reduce the production bined church school also fell a pray
of bedroom furniture in meeting to the flames that destroyed everytheir large demand for radio cabthing in Its wafcl.
inets. The new plant will be operMembers, after the fire of 71,
ated under the name of the Chip- immediately startedto think of anpewa Cabinet company.
other church building.It was a
tremendous undertakingin those
APPRECIATIVEAUDIENCE
and members were poor and
SEE
PLAYFAIR"
were scarce. It was not
until 1878, two years afterwiiOi
The boys of 8L Francis DeSales
that the first reel church was built
school presented “Tom Playfair” to
at the corner of Pine avenue and
an appreciativeaudience. It had to
Eleventh
Lievenw street,
street, c
on the site now
do with the boy’s boarding school,
occuoied by the home of Frank
a school bully, a hero, and a weakHadden Eor its day, this edifice
ling who had been pestered by the
1 a beautiful strucwas considered
bull v. There are some tragic events
ture, the interior especially,was
in the play of three acta, and Tom
artistically arranged and the art
Playfair, the here, finally overglass In the windows was the
comes the bully. Green, and with cause of much admiration among
kindness and fair dealing wins in
the dtiaens of the earlier day. This
the end. Perkoski’sorchestrafurnchurch burned in 1886 and it was
ished the music, and the cast of
not until 1888 that the present edl
characters giving the play follows:
fice on west Ninth street near
Mr. Middleton (JesuitScholastic)
River avenue was erected,and the
George Hewlett
tt: Tom PI
consecration took place on March
Frank 1
11, 1889.
Mrok: Joe Green (school bully), Grade Episcopal Church was
Frank Papierkavage;John Rich- founded sixty years ego by Manley
ards and Lawrence Peters, Kreen’s
D. Howard, a man of sturdy quality
pals, John Mrok and Paul Aman
and a pioneer who came to the Holrespectively; Joe Wythe, Robert
land colony In 1864. Associated

Seven Homes at

SAFE. IN CHURCH SAFE

received an alarm stating
that Ottawa Beach was being destroyed by fire, and within ten
minutes one of the large pumpers
was on its way over the Alpena
Road to this resort. The same
lifficulties
that have been confront*
ng the firemen at practically every
summer resort fire in this vi' "
confronted them here. The
ing cottageswere located in
tbe-way places connected with
Interesting Historic Side walks that could not support a
heavy track, and even if thii were
Lights on Grice Church
possible, there would he no water
availablewhen the tracks arrived,
Juet as it was in this case at OtThe following short paragraphs tawa Beach.
are taken from Grace Episcopal
Anyway, when the firemen archurch register, an old book found rived the blaze was well under way
in the church archives hy Father in three cottages end four cottages
Douglas.
soon fell prey to the flames a few
minutes later. There was no stopOn the 12th of August 1886 the
ping of the fire, for homes were
first services were held in the First
built too close together.
Reformed Dutch church, and conThe cottage* destroyed are the
ducted by Rev. Robert Wood of Thomson, Bertles, Mind, Gartner,
Ionia. Holland was then commonly Snow, Brsdfleld, De LeMerter. The
called “The Colony"
owners ere largely Grand Rapid#
people ends few from New York.
During followingsummer Rev. J.
The DeUMarter cottage wee by (ar
Rice Taylor made his first visit to the best costing at teest $20,000.
Holland in 18H7. He came here
As was the case of several other
from Grand Haven with instruc- fires that have brought destruction
tions to make arrangementsfor oc
upon the two resorts,the origin
cantonal services in the “Dutch
of Monday morning’sfire is unColony".
certain. The blase was discovered
hy coast guards changing posts at
The matter of church organisa 4 a. m., just as day was breaking.
tion which had been for some time
Motor Machinist’s Mate L. 1
discussed was put in such form
Barratt, who had just relievedSurf
that by December 1867, It was comman Charles A. Tracy at the tower
pleted, and services held in the
on the Macatawa side of the chanschool building.Mr. Manley D.
nel, spied smoke coming from one
Howard who had become by pur- of the cottages and with Tracy,
chase the main stockholder of the
procured strong glasses and verischool agreed with • Mr. Heber fied their first belief.
Walsh to donate the building to the
Boatswain’s Mate Andrew Fisher
new church society which had taken in charge of the coast guard conthe name of Grace Church. The tingent, notifledthe Holland city
lot on which the buildingstood befire department and W. J. Murphy,
longed to Mr. Howard, and it waa
agent for the Consumers Power
agreed that the sum of $1.00 be company at the beach, who also
given him for the site.
looks after the hotel and cottage

Next week marks a great epoch

OTTAWA FURNITURE COM-

MONEY AND PAPERS FOUND Fire Destroys

scorched.
The church in question is the one
served by Rev. J. Batema for many
years a Christian Reformed paitor
In Holland. The burned church
cost about $76,000and the night of
the fire Rev. Batema endeavored to
save the contents of the safe but
was driven back by the flames.

CONGREGATION
.

Number 23

combinationhad been broken off
and the outside of the safe

GLES OF THIS GROWING
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J adge Fred Raymond of the U. S.
district court in Grand Rapids ordered a decree prepared in the case
of Receiver J. Carver Ely against

Harry Curkendall Allegan restaurant keeper upholding plaintiff's
claims. When Curkendall,who
leased the build hir which was sold
by Ely, was ordered to vacate he

Buy a
The

refused claiming that according to
the terms of the lease he had a
right to renew same. In compliance with a clause of the lease
Curkendall had been given a chance
to buy the property, according to
Ely, but had not taken advantage
of the offer. The case, which was
heard Tuesday, will be closed at
GRAND RAPIDS DRIVER IS
Allegan following signing of the
HELD AT ZEELAND
decree._ Curkendall’srestaurant
closed Tuesday night. Tobiano,
Barend Zevalkink of 788 Prince
the fruit dealer of Holland purst., s.
si.,
S. fi.,
E., urana
Grand tupids.
Rapids, was arrestchased the building for his son-ined Friday afternoon by Chief of
law.
Police Edward Ryenga of Zeeland
on a charge of operating an autoSTATE TELLS ALLEGAN TO
mobile while under the influenceof

HOME

Pass Book with a good sized

BALANCE

sure foundationfor

your credit

is a

business of

YOUR OWN.

a home or

to
a

FINISH ROAD

YOUR OWN GOOD

do not use our bank
run money THRU but to
keep money IN— safe until you can get enough of
it together to do something
WHILE.
Start an account. INCREASE YOUR BAI

For

WORK

MHBf

I

Allegan’syoungest and

latest

—

NOW

We Invite YOUR Banking Business

-

|

Bank

C

Holland, Michigan
Homt

oj the Thrifty*

RETURNED FROM TAMPA
TEN’ SHOOTS BLINDING
GAS
Robert M. Toms, Wayne county
proeecuting attorney,yesterday received a letter from the Highland
Park police asking for an opinion
concerning the sale and use of an
instrument shaped like a fountain
pen, capable of shooting a tear gas
known as “Blind X.” According to
police, persons receiving a •‘shot"
from the new instrument are rendered helplessfor more than a half
hour.
The “gas shooter” can be reloaded and retails for $8. It is understood the instrument is manufactured in Cleveland and can be
carried in one’s vest pocket
Captain William I. Cross, of the
Highland Park police, said yesterday the “new weapon” Is distinctly
dangerous, and constitutesa men-

CHEESE

WISCONSIN

CREAM

Si

31c

WHOLE WAX BEANS can 15c
MACARONI Bulk 3 lbs. - 25c
FANCY HEAD RICE lb. 7c

LARD

BEST

PURE

^

2

30c.

PURITY NUT OLEO, 2 lbs. 35c
APPLE BUTTER Quart Jar 29c
A. & H. SODA Package • 7c

voord, Bruce Barker, Lawrence
liquor. Zevalkink is alleged to Nyberg and Robert Swartout, This
progressive sixth grade has just
have driven through the business

complete district in a zigzag fashion. After edited a "Birdland” newspaper with
all the metropolitan daily features
a brisk chase, the driver was placed
highway department
the under arrest and locked in the local of sports, society, editorial and
front page stuff.
; slightly over two miles of city •Jail. He was arraigned before Juso
streets which the departmentpays tice Clark Saturday, where he was
HOLLAND BUILDING
| the city to maintain by July 1. ac- heavily fined.
UP TO MARK IN MAY
; cording to information received at
o
, the Allegan city dirk’s office SatMAPE8 AT BREAKFAST
Building permits amounting to
urday. The state pays the city
WHITE HOUSE PARTY $51,144 for the month of May give
$2,000 a mile for the work and has
a favorable indicationof conditions
made a complete survey of needed
Vice President Dawes andJ16 Re- in Holland despite recent unemrepairs.
publican leaders of Congresswere ployment. May and June are usuholiday breakfast guests of Pres- ally regarded as banner months for
ILLINOIS REFUSES TO
ident Coolidge on Decoration Day.
in Holland and vicinity and
MAKE HOMEL COME OVER Ranking members of each branch builders
May has not failed them this year.
of Congress, headed by the party’s The permit for the largest job went
Extraditionpapers from the state leaders, comprisedthe group.
to John Ardensporet who is to erect
of Illinois,were denied to Prose- Among them was Rep. Carl E.
a $14,000 and a $7,500 house. Six
tutor
C. Lokker of Ottawa Mapes of Grand Rapids, Mich.
other permits were issued for the
Countv for tfle person of Horry S.
constructionof houses.
Home! at a hearing in Chicago reHAS RESERVATIONSBUT
cently. Homel was wanted here on
GRAND HAVEN STUDENTS
ISNT SURE OF SAILING
a fraud charge in connection with
GIVEN LEADING PARTS
the sale of Homel Shirt stock to
Although she has her reservations
Henry Ringleberg of Grand Haven.
Carlton Sanders, who is graduon a steamship doe to sail the latter
part of August, it will depend on ating in June with a degree” from
conditions in the Orient as to Kalamazoo Teachers College will
whether Miss Nettie R. DeJong of have one of the leads in the big
Holland will return to her mission college play which will be one of
Held in China.
the concluding events of the colMiss DeJong with other mission- lege year. Miss Mary Cavanaugh
aries left the danger zone about another talented Grand Haven
two years ago and returned to this student there, will have the leading
country. She is a graduate of Hope woman’s part in the same produccollege and has been in the field
held as tion.
Presbyterianmissionary for a number of years.
BODY OF ALLEGAN GlIlL

STORE

HOLLAND OR SAUGATUCK

ALLEGAN SIXTH GRADE HAS
' FORMED ORCHESTRA
musii
leal organizationis the Dawson
sixth grade orchestra directed by
the teacher, Miss Mildred Squire.
The members of this youthful quintet are Sam Bickford, Robert JCol-

FRONT

C.TH0

on

ANCE.

Money Saving Prices

YELLOW

maintenancedesignatedby state

WORTH

People’s State

Men

Allegan city must

just as a convenience to

START SAVING REGULARLY

Officersin the Voters
making an a
memberships in circular
mailed to the general public.
A business meeting is held annually in February, at which time
an executive committee is chosen.
Special meetings are called only
yhen necessary. The executive
committee supplies its members
latfon on candidates
car
with information
at
approaching elections, and alee on
proposed amendments.
Nearly
early 100 members now are enrolled and efforts are being
ig mad
made
to double or triple the membership
before the fall elections, The officers are: President, William
Brusse; Secretary, Rev. Albertus
Pieters;treasurer,Nina B. Daugherty; executive members, George
Mooi and Sears McLean.
tion club are

Heinz Rice

Flakes,

pkgs.

2

PUFFED RICE Package
QUAKER OATS Large Package

25c
15c

23c

&ST SOAP,

10 B.r. 54c
BON AMI POWDER can 12c.

Lighthouse

CLEANSER

can

DRANO can
MATCHES,

Brand0

FLOUR

ffis

Funeral services for Miss Louise
22, of Allegan, who died
suddenly in Tampa, Fla., were conducted by Rev. H. L. Potter from
the Benson funeral home Ti
afternoon.She was bom in Allegan and is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Ivan St John.

3

24^

4c.

23c

10c

boxes

lbs.

NUT MEATS ^-lb.
POWDERED SUGAR lb.
COCOANUT Bulk, ^ lb.

St John,

Miss St John had been employed in the county court house in

Tampa the pqjg two years and
formerly worked* in the probate
Allegan. Besides her par-

HERSHEY’S

CALUMET

BAKER’S

COCOA

BAKINGPOWDER

CHOCOLATE

office at

ents a brother and sister survive.

The thirty-fourthannual graduation exercises of Zeeland High

j-lb.

school will be held in the school au-

ditoriumThursday eWning, June
21, with thirty in the class. The
graduatesare: William C. Baarman. Katherine Boes, Nicholus
Bosch, Bernard Bouma, Ada Bouwens, Julia Bulthuis, CorneliaDe
ace.
Jonge, Louis De Pree, Nella G.
Dorks. Donald Faber, Harold FritHOPE CLUB PLANS “JULIUS zen, Doras
Gebben, Ruth Goo sen,
CAESAR" IN DUTCH LAN- Carl Hofman, Esther Holleman,
GUAGE
Jacob M. Jongekrijg. Joan Kole,
Gerrit Koop, Henry Krol, Ada LlpThe Ulfllas club of Hope college penga Albert Luurtsema, George
will stage “Julius Caesar” in the J. Moeke. Nella Northhous*, MarHolland language on
c
June 7, in fnus ’Sc heel. Henrietta )Scholten,
Carnegie hall. The club was or- Albert Vanden Brink, Titus Van
ganized man y years ago by the Haitsma,Cornelia Van Koevering,
late Prof. C. Doesburgfor the par- Naomi Van Loo, and Albert Wis-

can

Pound can

Small

Cake

•

28c

13c

IphS8

9c

COFFEE

Domino Loaf

Sugar,

lb.

2 lb.

35c

box

23c

pose of studying
ing the literature and sink.
history of the Netherlands and is
the only Dutch society maintained
The postoffleecontract station
by the student body. The play will number 2 formerlylocated at the
be produced by a cast of about 12 Hotel Asselton was discontinued

characters.

last Thursday evening, the new
owner not caring to continue with
Miss Rena Zeerip, daughter of it. It may be opened again later
Mr. and Mrs. Peter E. Zeerip, 303 at another place.
West Thirteenth street,and Wil-o-n
lard F. De Jonge, son of Mr. and
FENNVILLE
Mrs. U. C. De Jonge of Zeeland
were married Saturday evening in
The Fennyille junior-seniorrethe home of Rev. James M. Martin, ception was held in the high
iigh school
sc!
pastor of the Third Reformed gymnasium Thursday evening. The
church. The ceremony was per- pregram included music by the
formed in the presence of the high school orchestra, Mrs. Helen
bride’s brother, N. Zeerip and Mrs. Sheffer and Miss Myrta Loomis.
M. Coauwe. Mrs. De Jonge is a The address of welcome was by
graduate of Holland High School Adolph Plekos, president of the
and is connectedwith the Mer- senior class. A reading was given
chants’ Credit Bureau. Mr. De by Miss Rosetta Roberts and
Jonge is employed by the Colonial address by Attorney H. L McClock company of Zeeland. The Keevr. The next part of the comcouple will make their home at mencement program was the bac
Macatawa park this summer and calaureate services in the Metho
dist church Sunday evening when
in Zeeland after September.
Rev. A. S. Williams delivered the
A party was held at the home annual sermon. The class day prowere held
lent were
of Ralph Van Lente last Friday gram and commencement
evening. The music committee of m the high school auditorium last
Central Park church choir, of evening with twenty-ninepupils
which Mr. Van Lente is director, graduating.
Thirty-four boys of the agriculgathered at the house while he was
out calling with the pastor. Upon
/

-
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vanish
when you change to
All doubts

Shell Motor Oil
No lurking fearof your motor

oil

deteriorating— no uneasy feeling

when you speed— no apprehension about scored cylinders or

burnt out bearings —

when you

“Change to Shell” Motor Oil.
keener and more
thrilling. Powerful motors respond more quickly
to the urge to go — highways are smoother and
Year by

year driving becomes

longer— you can set your

own pace and hold

it.

new
know

Shell Motor Oil enables you to enjoy these
pleasures with a carefree
that, no matter
protect every

with

mind because you

how you drive, it will

moving metal

a tough, clinging

faithfully

surface in your

film-it

engine

will stand the gaff.

To remove any shadow of doubt-to keep your
motor running smoothly-to postpone the day of
motor over-hauling— Change

-and
i:

•*

use

it

for

Motor

OU

exclusively. It is sold in the correct

J

grade

to Shell

your

car by Shell service stations and

dealers everywhere.

lit*1

his early return they were all there
to greet the much surprised direct-

mub /c<u, unuci me uirecuon01
or. Those present were: Mr. and their instructor,Keith R. Landsburg. Among the different projects
Mrs. Elmer Teusink, Mr. and Mrs.
the boys are working on are beans,
Albert Bercompas, Mr. and Mrs.
corn, potatoes, weather reports,
James Cbok, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
strawberries,currents,popcorn,
Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
poultry, sheep, farm accounts and
Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Cora Prince,
vegetables.
Dorothy Stroop, Matilda De Witt,
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk, Mr.
HAMILTON
and Mrs. RT'Van Lente and Verhon
Van

Lente.

About 50 relativesgathered at
the farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob VanderZande,Hamilton, this
week for their golden wedding anniversary.Mr. and Mrs. VanderZande were married in 1878 at
Grand Rapids and resided there
several years before they moved to
Hamilton. Mr. VanderZande came
to America from The Netherlands
when
was a young man. ____
~l““ ^he
----

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van der
Zande of Hamilton have just celebrated their ',goldonmini vers ary,
having boen married in Grand Rapids in 1878. Mr. Vander Zande
came to America from the Netherlands. Mrs. Vander Zande was
Fannie Klaasen before her marriage and was a native of Iowa.
About 50 relatives attended the VanderZande,formerly Fannie
celebration.
Klaasen, was born in Iowa and
later camo to Michigan. Guests
8AUGATUCK
included: Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Klaasen and son, Mr. and Mrs.
SaugatuckHigh school graduates Leonard Klaasen and family and
a class of 13 at the annual com- Mr. and Mrs. Beniamin Veneklaamencement June 7. Mable Palm sen and family of Grand Rapids:
delivered the valedictory and May Mr. and Mrs. William Frans and
Hoff was salutatorinn. Others on family,Ted Frans and friend. Miss
the program were: Class prophet, Marie Parker; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Donna Parish; History, Charles Bulwaldaand family, Mr. and Mrs.
Welch; Will, Marie* Phillips. Di- Nick Veneklaasen. Mr. and Mrs. S.
plomas were presented by Supt.
W Bos and family, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Waugh. The baccalaureateser- Clifford Bos and family of Muskemon was given Sunday by Rev. gon; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson
Bessie M. Rulison in the Methodist and family of Sparta and Clarence
church.
Johnson of Kent City.
-

L
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Oil

Co.HOLLAND’S ov n oil company
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HEATING COOLING

A

SYSTEM

REVOLUTIONARY
DEVELOPMENT

Advantages never before available in
any type of home-heating equipment are
now put within easy reach of every home
owner by the Holland Vaporaire System.
This development oheoietesall previous
methods of home heating and establishes
new standards of comfort and convenience. One simple, economical system warms the home In winter-coolsit in
summer— and provides* perfect circulation of fresh, dam, moist air at all times.

Combining exclusive patented

features

sizes and saves

hot weather

20&

to

30%

in

fuel In

it circulates delightfully

cool air Into every

room. No draft-

just perfect ventilation.Thisxmeans the

equivalent of more than a tin to each

room— with one

central control— at

aq

operating cost of about a cent an hour
for electric current Investigate

Vaporaire. See
other Ideas of

how

home

Holland

it antiquates aU

heating. Get

all

of

the facts before you buy or build a

new

home, remodel

your

ah old one or repair

Holland engineers

present heating system. Do this Without

have perfected 4 system that meets every

obligation. Just sign and mail the attached

that arc years ahead,

essential

requirementfor homes of
For Address of Nearest Branch

— -Ma«K

H0UAND

MAKES

all

coupon

or telephone our nearest branch.

Look In Your TelephoneBook

HEATING

ityAR^ Ftt'fENO*^

Street

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

133 E. 8th

Phone 5247

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY. HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

^====21
n-.'-i

;

^

shmhhhhhi

m warn

MAMHAGB

MORTGAGE SALE

LICENSES

ATTENTIONS
ReaTlfe
Schreur, 18. Zeeland— Lucy Kirk
Blendon; John P. Kroll. 26,
Zeeland— Dorothy Volkera,21, Hoi
and; Tony Beyer, 81, ZeelandMarie WitteVeen, 22, Holland;
lartinua Rietman, 20. Blendon—
Lena Wierenga,20, Blendon; Sidney Tialma, 23, Holland-Cather-

Try this
famous food
yourself
You have heard

ke, 17,

ine Tldd, 17, Holland; Arthur

Cook, 23,

speak

others

of

Shredded Wheat and

its

world renown factory of

spotless cleanliness at

Why

Falls.

Holland — Antoinette
Northhouse, 26, Zeeland; Leonard
IDekker. 22, Holland-Rena Vo., 20.

Holland; Richard Bouwman, 26,
Holland — Reka Minnema, 17, Holand; Millard Volkema, 26, Holand — Deli* Flieman, 18, Holland;
Albert Klkkert, 71, Holland-Mrs.
A. Lepping, 66, Grand Rapids;
Alfred Ter Haar, 36. Hudsonville
—Mary Van Belkum, Hudsonville;
FranklinC. Cook, 22, Holland—
Maude E. Smith, 20, Holland; Roy
La Huia, 86, Georgetown— Hattie
Q. Niei, 81, Holland; Bert KernIpera, 26, Sioux Center, la^— Harriet Heneveld, 82, Holland; Dale

Niagara

not serve

to

6. Fogerty, 28, Livingston, III.—

Whole

this insurance agency.

>

SEE

Rostering, 22, Holland— Henrietta

Naber, 22, Holland; Willard De
Jonge, 21, Holland— Rena Zerrip,

wheat, shredded, formed into

and

VISSCHER-BROOKS

21, Holland.

way
through makes a
all

grocers when you are
having folks in to dinner. It is just as easy
just as convenient— and
we will be quick and
alert to help you. You
can have confidencein

iMary Ann Van Lente, 20, Holland;
iFranklin G. Sankey, 21. Wert
Olive— Ruth I. Fltigerald,22,
Grand Rapids; Frederick Van
ISIooten,20, Holland— Katheryn
Risaelada, 20, Holland; Burnlce

palatable form to milliom

baked

sum

the

Just Phone 5016

HOLLAND MAN HELD IN JAIL
ON CHARGE OF 7-YEAROLD GIRL

breakfast food that

Interest ______

ance just as you call the

I

brought the pick of the American wheat crop in 'its most

large size loaves

for help with your insur-

Wirm

Made by The Shredded Wheat Company

with molesting a 7-year-oldKiri.
Kennedy, a bachelor of 46, was
arrested on a similar charge at an
earlier date, but was then released
on a fine. Failure of the girl to report the man, because of fear, has
caused some delay in the case. He
signed a statement Saturday morning before Mayor E. C. Brooks.
Kennedy has been identifiedby
the child and ProsecutingAtty.
Clarence Lokker says he has sufficient evidence to convict him.

Long Distance Rates Are SurprisinglyLow
For Instance:

121

and

7.*00

p.m.,

THREE

Sta! ion-

From Holland T

..$0 60

Battle Creek, Mich...

..0 50

Evanston,

..

111 .........

..........

..0 66
..0 70

La Porto,

..

066

Unsing, Mich ........

..

060

Michigan City, Ind...

..0 66

Ind .....

Station

.

*

070

.

..

.

..0 60

you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and address and specify that you jrill talk
with "anyone” who answers it the called telephone.

A Person -to- barton call , because more work is involved, costs
more than a Station-toStathncsJL The rate on a Par ton to-Paraon call is the same at all hours.

<*

*,>

M

meeting of the Holland Merchants
Association it was unanimously decided to close
a recent

for

JAMES FINCH, Deceased

TOPIC— Jaaua Facing Hlr Enemlea.
1. The Betrayal and Arrert (vr.
43-52).

HALF HOLIDAY

During July and August
.

Thursday afternoon of each week during these
two months was designated, with the exception
of the first week in July for the reason that the
4th of July falls due on Wednesday of that week.
The dates when most of the Holland merchants
will close their place of business for half-holiday
»

are the following

July

12,

August

Thursday afternoons:

26

19,
2,

9,

16,

23,

30.

We thank the shopping public for their willing
cooperationin past years and feel that this same
helpful co-operation will be received during the
coming summer months and that patrons will ad-

The itgn to the mob (vv. 46

At the sight of His betrayal, one
of Jesus' disciples attempted to defend Him by resorting to tbe sword,
but seeing that He made no attempt
at resistancethey all fled. Their
courage failed them In the hour of
trial. How little man knows of
his own weaknessuntil the crucial

a

i

better carhuretion,newly designed
steering gear and a deeper, more

more

rigidly croM-membered frame.

sensational

maintain top

today's Pontiac Six, retaining
alithesizeand ruggedness of Its famous predecessors, iifferteven greater stamina because of important

Here U

a car designed and built to
withstand tbe puniihment of top
speed travel day after day. And no
matter how far or how long you
keep going, you can always be
proud of its performance!

2-Door Sedan, $74 h Coupe, $745/ Phaeton,$775l Cabriolet, $79Ji 4-Door Sedan, |625|
Span Landau Sedan, $875. Oakland All-American Six, 61045 to $1265. All prkm
at factory. Check Oukiand-Pontiac deliveredOrlcaa-they Include Imvctt hatidUuf
charges. General Moiora Time Payment Plan available at minimum rata,

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
G. It. Kooikcr, 121 E. 8th, Holland,

Mich. Phone 2551

Expires June 16

II

hour

cornea.

shopping hours accordingly.

HOLLAND MERCHANTS’ ASS’N.

such case made and provided,the aaid
mortgage will be foreclosedbv a sale of
the mortgaged premises by public vendue
to .tbe highest bidder at the north front
door of the court house in the city of
Grand Haven in mid county of Ottawa,
that being the place of holding the circuit
court within aaid county, on the 27th day
of August,1928, at opt o'clock in the
afternoon,Central Standard Time.
The descriptionof which and premises
contained in said mortgage is aa fojlowa;
A pared of land aitnatedin the city of
Holland,County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, and described aa Lot numbered
twelve (12) of McBride's Addition to the
ity of Holland.
H
in

II. Jeaus Before the Sanhedrin

1

MATHEW

CORA VANDEWATER.
Register of Probate.

(vv. 53-65).

EXPIRES AUGUST

L

Contradictory testimony of
Expires June, 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ftlse witnesses (rv. 53-58).
The Circnit Ceurt for the
The chief priests and all the County ef Ottawa
coundl sought for witnessesagainst
In Chancenw
Hattie Feyen,
Jesus to put Him to death, but
Plaintiff.
they found none becauae there was
va.
no unity of testimony. They ac
Albert Fijen,
cused Him of having declared that
• Defendant.
At a sessionof aaid court held at the
within three days He would build
Courthouse in the City of Grand Haven, in
again tbe temple If It were de said county on the 6th day of May, A D.

PONTIAC SIX

1

PRODUCT OP GENERAL MOTORS

II

MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE

11372

-Kxp. Jaot 23

(1) "What Is It that these wit
nest against Thee?"
To this Jesus was silent, showing that no evidence had yet been
given worthy of an answer.
(2) "Art Thou the Christ?"
To this He definitely replied, "I
am," and definitely quoted a Scripture passage which they recognised
aa referringto the Messiah. This
claim they answered with buffi ting
and the moat shameful treatment.
III. Peter Danled Hit Lord (vv.
66-72).

Though Peter loved Jesus, yet In
the hour of supreme trial he failed.

28:31).

Z

Lack of watchfulness (v. 87).
8. Neglect of prayer (v. 38).
4. Service In the energy of the

5.

Following Jesus afar

off

(v. 54).

Seeking comfort among the
Lord’s enemies (v. 67, ct Luke
fl.

22:55).

7. Opon denial (vv. 68-72). His
backsliding really began when he
shrank from the cross.
Iv. Jasua Arraigned Before Pilate

people choose between Barabbas
and Jeans was resortedto. He no
doubt thought that Jeaus would be

Rip. Jo*# 16
1

>

i

•

.

16

WHEREAS Edward

Jomphme Schrotenboer, his

city of

OF MICHIGAN

Ham

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST

COMPANY,

NOW

ORDERED

petition:

DALMAN
DALMAN

.

FURTHER

1

1

ORDERED

---------

*\

lb ?9|B

the Holland City New*, a newspaper printed and circulated inj

ORIEN 8. CROSS,
CircuitJudge.
Examined, countersigned,
and enteredby
me,

1I6IS— Exp.. Auj X0
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Tbe Probate Court for tbe
Deputy Clerk. I County of Ottawa.
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN A TEN CATF.
At a MMion of raid Court, held «t the
Attorneys for Plaintiff Prohato Office in th* City of Grand Havan
in raid County, on tha 17th day of May

A^D.

^MSTF-RDa^

Cream

1928.

, ,
Present : Hon. June* J. Dnnbot,
Judite of Probate.
|ln tha Matter of the Estate of

G. L. RiaoMrama having filed in Mid
Court hi* petitionprayfa* that tbe administrationof Mid eatate rranted to
Oarrit J. Diekemaat to some other wit-

it

froovtftBaction,or ofyir

of

September A. D,

jptiona.

true cony:
Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate.

In the mattor of ihe Estate of

E. J. Bacbeller,

|

CHmOPUACTOH

at ton a'eloek In th# forenoon, at Mid Offlrv: Holland City rttaiw Bank
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
floor, in. i i:S0 A. M. 8-5, 7-» «» •*.
for bearing said petition:
Phone 14*4
It la Farther Ordered, that public notiee
thereofbe given by puhlicalionof a ropy
of this order, once *ach month for four
months prior to the month set for Mid
haoringat follows:May 24, June 21.
July IS and Aug. 28, 1928 in the Holland
S.
City News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin Mid County.

JOHN

DYKSTRA

_

UNDERTAKING

Further Ordered, that notiee thereBnrvtca RwutoiwMe ~
of alM be given to each peraon named in
(tone
Tfottalril.MlrWenn
said petitionas heira-at-law,
or next of
kin. hy depositingcopies of this order in
to w. 9th P5
g postoffice, in envelope# addressedone to
each of Uwm at their respective last known
postofficeaddresaes.duly regiateredand
DR. E. J.
postag* prepaid,within thirty days afUr
tha filing of
petition.
Osteopath
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Office at 84 Wart 8th 8t
A true copy:
Office Hours: 9-19 A
2-5 P.. M.
It It

£emaai«l«llSKUE

Present, Hon. Jam** J. Danhof,
Judge of Probata.

A

D. C., Ph. C.
1928,

A2H7

,

STATE. OF MICHIGAN-Th# Pro Thy Probata Court for tha
hate Court for ihe County of Ottawa.
County of Ottawa.
At a MMloa of
Court, hold at th*
At a session of said Court, held
the Probata Office in the City of Grand Probata Office In tba City of Grand
Haven in the said County, on th* 25th in laid County, on the 24th day of
May A. D. 1928.
day of May A. I).. 1928.

NELSON

abla person,
It i* Ordered,That tha

mate the Skin clear,

James J, Danhof
Judge of Probate.

SAKE RIEMERSMA, Diaippeared

Uth Dty

STATE OF MICHIGAN

mM

paid County.

ANNA VAN HORS8EN.

according to the evil desirea of their
own hearts, yet He was delivered
up by the determined counsel and
foreknowledge of God (Acta 2:23).
The Jews would gladly have killed
Him, but they had not the authority to do ao. They deliveredHim
to the Gentile governor, thus Involving the Jews and the Gentiles In
the crowning act of the world’saln.
Pilate questioned him without delay, for they accused Him of pretending to be a king. "Thou savest," was His reply. To the slan
derous accusations of the chief

successfulefforts to escape respgn
alblllty, he expedltient of letting the

-

8TATK OF MICHIGAN-Tha

.

AND WHEREAS

06:14).
In the early morning after the
trial before tbe high priest they
hound Jesua and deliveredHim to
Pilate. They acted freely In this

and elders He made no reply, to the utter astonishment of
Pilate. Pilate sought to release
Him becauae he was convinced of
His Innocence. After several un-

11633

STATE OK MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF ALLEGAN
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

bate Court for th# County of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a *»«*ion of raid Coart,
At n sea- ion of said Court, held at
tb* IV b»t# Office in lha City of (
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Please Uke notice that the MarHaven in said County,on the lit day atawa Rertori Company, a Corpor- Haven in said County, on thaTRih
of May A. D.. 1928.
of June A. D.,MB.
atipp duly organixetl under the
Present, Hon. Jamai J*
Pruent; Hon. Janie* J. Danhof, lawn of the State of Michigan, has
|ud6» of Probata.
Judge of Probate.
filed iU petition in the Circuit
In tha matter of th# Ealata 4tf
In the nialtrrof the E«late of
Court for tho County of Allegan
AUGUST AUSSIEKER, Daceot'd,
asking:
AUGUST AUSSIMIR,Mmi. !«*— tsst
Eisi*
AuMtakar having Iliad in
1. For the vacating of a part
Olto I1. Kramer having Aid in said
court bar petition prayingthat tha
court liia final arlminiitiationaccount, of Sunnet Walk and Bluff Walk
miniat ration of said aitata bo gram
and his petition praying for tha allow and a part of Hotel Park and Grove
to Otto P. Kramar or aonta othar
ance thereof nrui for the aiaig m eat Park in Macatawa Park.
2. For the vacatingof all of bU parion.
and diit'lt ution of the residue of said
It St Ordorvd, That tha
eatate,
Indiana Avenue in Lakeside Addi2$th day of Jana A. D , 1928,
tion to said Macatawa Park.
It is Ordered, That the
3.
For the .vacating of a nortion nt ten o’clock in tbo forenoon, at laid
2nd Day *1 July kJ). 1928
of Michigan Avenue in the Chicago probate office, be and it hereby apat ten o'clock In the forenoon at aaid
Addition to said Macatawa Park.
| for hearing aaid petition;
probate office, be and it bettby appoin4. For the vacating of a walk It i* Further Ordarod,That public
ted for fir mining and allowing said
running eart of Michigan Avenue notic# thereof b# given by publication
accountand bearinglaid petition;
in oaia Chicago Addition.
of • copy of this order, one# each weak
It is Further Ordered, That public
6. For the vacating of the east for thraa succaiaivB watka pravjoui to]
notice thereof be given by puhlkaiion
eighteen (18) feet of part of In- aaid dsy of hearing,in tha He
of n copy of this order, for three sucdiana Avenue in Raid Chicago Addi- City News, • nawspaparprinted
cessive week* pteviou* to said day of
tion to Macatawa Park
circulated in aaid County.
hearioA. in ‘h* HollandCity Newa, a
6. For the vacating of a part
JAMES $. DJANHOr.
newspaper printedand circulated in
of Indiana Avenue in said Chicago
said county.
Addition.
Judge of Probata.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
7. For the. vacating of a part of
Judgt of Probate.
A true copy «
pi" •#
- •
Illinois Avenue in LakesideAddiCORA VANDEWATER,
tion to said Macatawa Park.
A true ropy—
Registerof Probata.
Cor* Vande Water,
8. For the vacating of Reserve
Registerof Probate.
number one in said Chicago Addition to said Macatawa Park.
11304-Rip. June
’U
9. For the vacating of a part

•

1

Expire June 23

STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate

Schrotenboer »nd
wife, of the
Expires May 26.
STATE OP ID OHIOAN
of Crescent Walk in said Macatawa
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
The Probate Court for th* *
No. R206
made and executed a certain mortgage
Park.
County of Ottawa.
bearing date the 23rd day of May, 1925.
STATE
10. For the vacating of a part
At a MMion of aaid Court, held at th*
to Marinut Dalman and Margaret ualman.
of' Prospect Avenue in said Maca
Probat* Office in th# City of Grand
husbandand wife, with the right of tur
fkTfflt>tyr the Coun- tawa Park.
The Pro!
in said County, on the 25th day of
vtvorshipin the »ime, alto of thp city ol
Holand,Michigan,which mortgage waa ty ol lilriiwa.
11. For the vacating of a part May A. D. 1928.
recorded in the office ol the registerol
Present:lion. James J. Danhof.
of Link Walk in said Macatawa
deeds of the County ol T)ttiwa on the 16th At a jpCssion of said Court, held at
1928.
Judin of Prohato.
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of Park.
day
ol
June,
1925,
in
liber 134 of mort
Present: The Honorable Orien S. Crosa,
gage* at page 429, and whereas the amount Grand Haven, in said County, on
12. For the vacating of a por- In th* Matter of tha Eatota at
Circuit Judge
PIETER DE GOEDE, Sr., •»•• PETER J
In this cause it appearing by affidavit claimed to be due on said mortgage at the the 9th day of May, A. D. 1928. tion of Crescent and Glenn Artht
on Ale that the defendant,Albert Feyen, date of thia noticeis the sum of $1081.92.
DE GOEDE. Sr., Dataaoed.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Parks in said Macatawa Park.
together
with
an
attorney
fee provided for
was formerly a residentof the City of
Petar D* Goade, Jr., having filed in
13. For the vacating of a parHolland, Ottawa County, Michigan, but in said mortgage of $25.00 and no aurt or Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of cel of land in CrescentPark of said* couit hit final administration acthat he haa been absent from home for proceeding ha* been inatitutcdat law to
more than t waive years last prut and that recover the debt now remaining secured Alice F. Herbert DeVries, deceased. said Macatawa Park.
count, and his petition praying for tba
thereby
or
any
part
thereof,
after diligent search end inquiry it canThe
14. For the vacating of a par- allowancethvroef and th* afiigntnanl
default ha* hern
not be ascertainedla what state or couns Michigan Corpora cel of land in Fern Park in said and distribution of the realdue of said
try mid defendant,Albert Feyen, now re- made in the payment of the money aecured
sides t
rattle,
by said mortgage, whereby the power of tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan, Macatawa Park.
On motion of Diekema, Kolien A Ten tale contained therein ha* become opera having filed in said Court its Sixth
16.
For
the vacating of a porIt it Ordered,That (ha
Cate, attorneysfor plaintiff, it is ordered tire.
THEREFORE. Notice I*
ndant, hereby given that by virtue of said power Annual Account as Truster* under tion of Griswold Avenue in said
that the appearance of the mid defen
2Sth Day of June A. D. 1928
Albert FbyMi, be entered in this «us« of tale and in pursuance thereof and of the Eleventh Paragraph of the Macatawa Park.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at ggid
within three (8) months from the date the statute in tuch case made and pro- Will of said deceased, and its petiAll located in the Township of Probate riffirr, be and it hereby apof this order and that In case of his ap- vided, the said mortgage will be fore closed
pearance that he cause his answer to the by a sale of the mortgagedpremise* at tion praying Cor the allowance I^ketown, Allegan County, Mich- p dnted for examiningand allowing
bill of complaint to be filed and a copy publicvendue to the highest bidder at the thereof, and further praying for igan and Park Township, Ottawa
said account and hearing of said pethereof served upon the attorneysfor the north front door of the court house in the tlto allowance of its fees, and for County, Michigan, which said peti
tition;
plaintiff within fifteen days after service city of Grand Haven in said county ot
on him of a copy of the said Mil, and in Ottawa, that being the place of holding the approval of all things In said tion will be brought on to be heard
It ia Farther Ordered, That public notice
on Monday, June 25, 1928, at the therrofbe giren by publicationof a copy
default thereofthat mid bill be taken as the circuitcourt within said county, on Recount set forth.
confessed by the said defendant. Albert the 27th day of August, 1928, at one
IT IS
That the 4th Courthousein the City of Allegan, of this order, for thraa raeaaaaiv*weak*
Feyen.
o'clockin the afternoon.Central Standard
vlous to Mid day af hearing. In tba
day
of June, A. D. 1928, at ten Allegan County, Michigan, at ten __ [Und Olty New#, a nawapaporprhilad
Time:
the
deacription
of
which
mortgage*
And it ia farther ordered that the said
_________
in the
__
forenoon, (Eastern and circulated in aaid county.
plaintiff eauae this order to be published premise* contaiaed in said mortgage is a* o’clock in the forenoon, at said o’clock
tn tbe Holland City New*, a newspaper knows: A parcel of land situated in the Probate Office, be and is hereby „$an,janj time) or as soon thercJANE8 J. DANHOF,
printed,publlrhed and eireulatedin mid city of Holland, County of Ottawa, State appointed for examiningand allow- ! Bft^r as counsel can be heard,
Judge of Probate.
county, and that such publication
be com- ol Michigan, described a, lot numbered
menced within forty (48) days from the date forty (40) of Slagh's Addition to the city ing said account and hearing sahLiJated:Holland, Michigan, May 24
A u#
of thia order and that such publicationbe ol Holland.
A. D., 1928.
Cora Vande Water.
MARIN1IS
continued therein once In each week for
IT IS
Macatawa Park Resort Co.
Registeref Probata.
MARGARET
six weeks In successionor that tbe mid
That public notice thereof lie given , py niekema, Kolien and Ten Cote
Dated May 15, 1928.
plaintiff eauae a copy of this order to be
- ---by publication of a copy of thi*i
Attorneys for Petitioners
personallyserved on the mid defendant.
By Frfd T. Mi'w
Albert Feyen, at least twenty (20) day#
Their Attorney.
ortler for thro* ruccbpsIvc works
before the time above prescribedfor his
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
11619-Exp. June
provious to said Hay of hearing in
11240— Exp. June 16
appearance.

priests

just their

is

Ami

DEN HERDER.

It appearing to the court that the time
for prmentation of claim agilnat aaid
eeUU should he limited, end that e time
and place be appointedto receive, examine
and adjustall claima and demands against
•aid deceased by and before aaid court
It la Ordered. That creditor* of mid deeeaaed are requlrudrlopresent their claima
to aaid court at mid Probate Office on or
before the
25tli Day of SeptemberA. D. 1928,
at ton a'eloek in the forenoon, aaid time
and place being hereby appointed for the
examination and adjustment of all claioik
and damanda against mid deceased.
It ia Farthei Ordered.That public notice
This ia
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy to four prior mortgages executed by said
of thia order for three successivewoeki Cornelius Breen and wife, Grace Breen,
previous to mid day of hearing, in the to the aaid Mathew Notier
Holland CHy News, a newspaper printed
Dated thia 1th day of May, 1928.
and circulatedin mid county.
NOTIER, Mortgagee
JAMES J. DANHOF.
FRED T. MILES.
Jodf* of Probate
Attorney for Mortpgee.
A true copy:
Business Address Holland, Mich.

flesh (vi 47).

%

none

its ability to

speed, hour after hour, all day long.

Attorney for Mortgagees,
417-18 gmmninjii
*I6-IV
Ashton Rldg.,
vira*..
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

NOW

AND
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

Grievous aa his sin was, It was not
like that of Judas. His failure was
due to :
1. Boastingself confidence (vv.

TOCLOSE
At

than

day long

new feature* such a> crankcase ventilation,a new and heavier clutch,

popularity and ever-increasing
sales—

all

Later March 16th, A. P. 1928

AND WHEREAS

Z The high priest’squestions (vv.

NOSTHOUAND MERCHANTS

•

Rmtiac

a

Of all the qualities revealed by the
Pontiac Six— of all the elements
contributing to its ever-growing

ALFRED PETERSON
MARTMA R. PETERSON,

EXPIRES AUGUST

How

00415).

vVv

Mow

to

The West one half (ty) of tho East on*
half {%) of ths Southwest quarter (tit
and the East ten (10 acres of the SouthJudge of Probate.
west quarter (K) of the Southwest quarter
It4) of sectionnumber one (1) In townIn the matter of the Eatate of
ship number aeven (7) North of Range
thirteen (IS) West and containing fifty
Mar|trita Selwon, Deceased
(60) acres of land accordingto the returns
John J. Schooo having filed his of the Surveyor General be the tame mdre
or
less.
petition praying that an inatrument
in said Court be admitted to Pro
bate at the last will and teatament of
said deceased and that administration
of said eatate be grantedto himaelf or
tome other suitable person.
It ia Ordered. That tbe

Roodrtarl^

Sport

Pretent: Hon. James J. Danhof,

filed

AC

Jusftiy

sIlesson L

etroyed.

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

A

*

«!!

of May A. D. 1928.

la Further Ordered,That public
MORTGAGE
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three aucceuive weeks pievious to said day of
WHEREAS Cornelius Bieen and Grace
hearing, in the Holland City News a Drcen, his wife, of Holland, Michiigan,
made a mortgagebearing date the 24th
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. newspaper printedand circulated in day of October, 192S, to Mathew Notier
said
county.
of
Holland,Michigan, which was recorded
Dm*, Mm4t BiSh InititmH at Ckitmaa
JAMES J. DANHOF,
in the office of the registerof deeds lor
(©. 1111. WMUrn Ncwfp*P«rUnion
Judko of Probate/ (he county ol Ottawa on the 27th day of
October, 1921, in liber 134 of mortgages
A true copy si page 473, and whereas the amount
Cora
Vande
Water,
claimed to be due upon said mortgage at
Leiion for
the date of thia notice is (he sum of
Re&iiter of Probate
1265.71, and in additiontheretoan attorARREST AND TRIAL
ney ice of 415.00 provided for in mid
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding has
116M — Exp. June I
been inatitutcd at law to recover the debt
LESSON TEXT— Mark 14:4MS:1-B.
STATS OF MICHIGAN.
now remaining secured thereby or any
GOLDEN TEXT— He wte deepieed, The Prabete Court for U>«
part thereof,
County of Ottawa,
and rejected of men (Isa. Si:».
default haa been
TOPIC—
Wicked At a MMion of aatd Court, held at the made in the payment of the money aeiured
Prohate Office in the City ef Grand Haven
Men Treated Jeaua.
by aaid mortgage, wherebythe power of
in aaM County, on tbe ISth day of May
sale contained therein haa become opera
JUNIOR TOPIC-Tha Trial of A.
D. 1121..
live,
Jesus.
Prvtent,Hon. James J. Dnnhof.
THEREORE, notice ia hereby
INTERMEDIATE
SENIOR
Judge of Probate. given that by virtue of said power ol sale
TOPIC— The Trial of Jesua.
In the Matter of the EeUte of
and in pursuance thereof and of the statute

48-52).

If

AV^

help make
real event.

us

It

With the basest hypocrisy Judas
pointed out Jesus to the mob by a
kiss, the sign of love.
2. Jesus forsaken by all (w.

Evening St*tion-toSt*tioa rates are effectivefrdh 7:00 p. m.
to 140 p. m., and Night Sftion-to-Station rates, 840 p. m.
to 440 n. m.
A Station -to Station call is one that is made to a certain telephone rather than to some person in particular.

-V>

let

I'D

that pursuant to mid power and the statute
In such ram maAi and provided the undersigned will sell at public auction to the
highestbidder on the front steps of the

tition.

UNDAY SCHOO

L

The rotes quoted above are Station-to-Station Day rates,
effectivefrom 440 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.

>

ini

your vacation

ten A. M., at aait^ Probate Office is
hereby appointedfor hearing said pe-

47).

070

Kenosha, Wis .........

Sooth Bond,

to-

IWs

Albion Mich., .........

.........

Coma

t

call the following points and talk for
MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to other points are proportionately low.

You can

Radno, Wh

ConteasyCards snd Vscntion Rsrvice Check-ap.

Or* (1 36 00) Dollar*.
Now, therefore,notiee la hereby given

Friend Tavern

1IFR0VED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL at

PRIMARY

.......

OWNERS

____ 83621.00
And whersaa mid property so described
in mid mortgagewas conveyed by warranty deed by the mid John H Stocker
and wife Evanplincto George W. Madden
on November22, A. D. 1921, mid warranty
dead being recorded in the office of the
Register of Dredi of Ottawa County, Michigan. la Liber 191 of d««U at page 181,
on tba trth day of Dereiuber,A. D. 1921,
snd whereas said property at describedIn
said mortgage was conveyed by quit claim
deed by the said George W. Madden and
wife Lottla to T. B. Jpelyn and wife Lula
M. on November 8th A. D. 1928, mid quit
rlaim deed being recorded in tba office of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan la Liber 79 of deeds at page 25l.
and whereas the Power of Sal# in mid
mortgage hat become operative and proceedingsin law or in Equity having been
Instituted for the reoovaryof the amount
mi claimed to be due. Three thousand six
hundred and twsaty-ooa dollar*(88821 80)
and in additionan attorney fee of Thirty-

THE

Ind.

OAKLAND-PONTIAC
Ask about our Tourist

M

June 10

or less, between 4:30 a.m.

spom

Total

18th Day af June, A, D.. 1928

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO

of

Ing goods and vacation
equipment.
Oat one of our Free Vac*.
tion Log Books.

t

you today.

Ind

Enjoy your vaendon In a
ronilac Nli. Sso our
spatial aahlhlitoa

11620— Exp June 9
Joe Kennedy was taken to the STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
county jail at Grand Haven today
Court House In the City of Grand Haven.
Court lor the Countv o! Ottawa.
when he failed to provide bail
At a letaion of (aid Court, held at Michigan where the Circuit Court for
Ottawa County ie held on the l«th day sf
which Com. Charles K. VanDuren the Probate (Ifllre in the City of Grand June. A. D. 1921 at ton o'clock In the foreset after the man had been charged Havm in toid County,on the 18th daV noon. the premises describedas follows

is healthful for
•every one. Let your
grocer supply

Goshen,

MOTORISTS!

W

I

it

your family? Thirty years of
experience in the manufacture of this product have
placed it beyond imitadon.
Unexcelled standards have

of breakfast tables.

SO/6

Whereasdefault has been made lat the
conditionaof a mortgage, dated the 14th
•lay of February, A. D. 1W1. made and
executedby John B Stocker end Evange
tine M. Stock*, hu«h*nd and wife as mortgagors to Alfred Peterson and Martha R.
Peterson, husband and wife, as mortgatum: and recorded In the Office of the
Kegbler of Osedi of Ottawa County, Michigan on the Hk day of March. A. D. 1121,
<n Liber 118 of moiigagm at page 111,
hy which mortgage it U expresslyas
mrrMd
that should defaultbe made in any of lbI’aymentatherein prevlded for the pcrioil
of thirty days, that the whole ram then
•to* should become due and pavabtv and
whersas saM payments of Interest and In
>tsllm*«tdue have not been made, and
acid principalaura Is now due and pay
*M*. and other conditionsof said mortgage are untuifilhd so that the whol*
amount secured by mid mortgage together
with Interest and insurance aru now du*
and payable,namely.
Balance,Principal
ItlOO

HANES

C°R^.to MDI2oUto.R’

and by appointment

m

HARMON, Ptreaised,

r'~”, H°”
la the Matter of the Estate of

HENDRIK (HENRY) BRINKS, Dace

It appearing to th* coura that tl
Bernard P. Donnellyhaving filed in
time for presentation of claima again
••id Court hia petitionfor liernte to sell
said estate should be limited,and
the interest of said aitata in certain
a time and place be appointed to
real eatate therein described,
caive, examine and adjust all
It is Ordered, That the
ami demands against said dt
and btfor# said court:
25 h dsy el June A. D., 1528

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
ProbataOffice,be and is bsreby appointed for hearing aaid petition,and
that all persons interestedin said Oftate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show eauae why a
license to aril th* interestof aaid estata
in said real estate should not bu granted.
It is Further Oiderfd. That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of • copy-ofthis order, for three successive weeks previousto said day oi
bearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulutad in
said County.

JAMILS

mM

M.

T. St

Hem

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

A

true

Cora Vanda Wtrter,
Register of Probate.

RPH

It is

Ordarad, That creditorsof si

deceased art requiredto pr
cleims to said court el said I
flea

on or bafbre the
2Sth

Day of September

ten o'clock in
and place being
the exominati
at

claims and
tod.

?

.

V%.

W'$:
James Blok has accepted a posiWm. Widdicomb at Grand
Rapids and has severed his connec-

Adrian Westerhof left the latter part of last week to make g
visit In the West.

tion with

Locals

Herman Miller Furniture
Company of Zeeland.
tion with

Benj. Baidu

Wmt

9Ui

Stmt

of

s

celebratedtheir

wedding anniteraary on DecDay.

&

m

P. Barry of this city

Mias La Verne Essenburgh waa a
visitor Saturday.

was Uk-

into custody by Holland police
Thursday for Grand Rapidsi poi

1

ance were in
on business.

and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink left
week for New York City where
he will attend the synod and Mrs.
Blekkink will vliit with her son
'Dr.

Albertua Hellenthal of Dunningville a former Holland High school
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bergh and student submitted to an operation
daughter Virginia of Waukesha, recentlyin the Holland hospital.
Wis., apent several days here visiting with relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Koning visited with relatives at Ann Arbor the
Mrs. Comie Dronkers of Long past week end.
Beach, California,i? in Holland visiting at the home of Mr. Dronkers'
The new concrete road connectparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dronk- ing Macatawa and Jenison parks ii

lie* who charge hira with passing
ers.
worthless checks

now open for

The sheriff’s officers took Harold
August
st Knute and Albert
Johnson, Ai
Knute to Jackson last Thursday for
terms of 3 to 16 yean for forge

last

and friends.

and burglary.
John Leland, son of Mr. and Mri.
E. L Leland went to Chicago to

~

traffic.

11

"

'

•'••1

\'f;

Miss Marian Biddlecome, Kala
maxoo, who will be a member of
the graduatingclass of Western
State Teachen College in June, has

spend the week-end with his broth
er, Dick Williams, who is a student
at the University of Chicago.

“quality— *Iway» at a eaving*1

accepted a teaching position in Holland for next year.

•

60—

Cyprus, have arrived in Holland
and will make their home with Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Zee, 93 East 10th
street until graduation time at
Hope college when two of thair
childrenfinish here. They are here
on furlough, Dr. McCarrol having

An all-day Bible conference is
planned for June 12 in the Allegan
Baptist church, Rev. J. McCarroll
announces, Several speakers from
various Baptist churches are on the

served there as doctor for 28 years

Rev. John J. De Boer, Returned
misiionaryfrom India, -preached
Sunday morning in the Third Reformed church. Certificates of merit were distributed
by the oastor at
the morning service to the honor

Mrs. R. H. Mulder went to Evans
ton, Illinois last Saturday whenshe will stay for a week's visit with
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Mulder.

Suites

Mrs. C H. Fenton and little-son
Bobby of Creighton, Ontario, an*
visiting at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. William Brusse.

Accessories that Spell
Coolness and Comfort

The fire department made two
runs last Thursday just a few minutes apart The first was to a
bruah fire on Harrison avenue near
25th street. The damage was slight.
The second was at the home of
Benjamin Lanning,56 West 19th
AM** Mm. h«)
<e*r%K
street. The fire started from napJack Knoll, who was a local bar
tha which was used in washing a
ber for many years but who spent
Mr. and Mrs. J. Den Herder and suit of clothing. The fire smoked
the past two years in Chicago
Dr. and Mrs. 0. VandeVelde en up the housf badly and caused conwhere he was employedin a barber tertainedsixty guests at a bridge siderable damage.
shop, has taken a position in the
dinner Friday night at the Warm
Warm Friend Tavern barber shop Friend Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Shmitz of A!
legan made a whirlwind trip to
Clarence Van Lopik, of Grand
Kentucky this past. week end. They
Haven, has taken the place of Mar
Mrs. Wm. Westrato entertained left home about seven o'clock a
tin Waters ns local manager of the a number of friends Friday at her week ago Saturday morning. They
Greyhound office in the Warm home.' The party was a farewell visited Mammoth Cave and Hogen
Friend Tavern.
ville, Lincoln’s birth-placein Ken
for Mrs. H Boven.
tucky. They arrived home In AlMr. and Mrs. Dick Meengs last
legan at three o'clock the following
Mrs.
H.
Geerds.
187
West
Sixweek left for a three weeks' trip
Tuesday morning. They left Hogenthrough the east. They will attend teenth street, entertained twenty ville Monday morning.
the graduationexercises of their guests Friday evening at her
son, John M. Meengs, who will re- home. The party was in the form
The Holland Voters’ Information
ceive his Ph. degree from Hart- of a farewell for Mr. and Mrs. club which has a membership of
ford Theological Seminary. They Harold Boven, who will soon leave about 100 is seeking more members
will also attend the Reformed for Portland, Maine.
by means of circularletters being
church general synod to which Mr
mailed today. The drive is In pre
Russell J. Roberts, son of Mr. aration for the fall elections. WilMeengs is a delegate. They ex
pect to visit friends and relatives and Mrs. Robert Roberts of Grand liam Brusse is president,Rev. AlHaven, was ifi front line file of bertua Pieters,secretary,Nina B.
there also.
the coast guard detachment from Daughterty, treasurer,and George
the academy at New London, Conn,
* Mrs. Lauara Miller of Elm Sta
Mooi and Sears McLean, execution, on the Macatawa park road, which went to Washington on five tive members.
died at the Holland city hospital cutters Drecently to dedicatethe
last Friday night following a ling- new C. G. memorial in Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. M. Goldman reering illness. Mrs. Miller was 67 National Cemetery. Roberts now turned from Chicago rewtotly,
years old at the time of her death is enroute to Europe on the Alex- where they attended the wedding of
and is survived by onlv her hus- ander Hamilton, the training ship. his brother Joseph C. Goldman to
band, Henry Miller, The funeral He will return on the cutter Tam- Sophia Gray, on May 27, in the

i!

The task

“dead”

I

"The Use of Imagination In Religion” was the subjectof the pastor’s sermon at the evening service.

Gerald De Boo, who was hurt In
an accidentDecoration Day, was re
moved from the hospital to his
home last Friday night. He is
somewhat improved,but must be
kept quiet for several days.

pleasing five piece combination richly
finished and built for

of furnishing a

women

is a joy of

home and

a pleasing home. Furniture
attracts the

comfort

enlivening rooms that are otherwise

today.

Comfort, richness, beauty and
room harmony are the attribntes of

But— Economy is oftentimes a
greater requisite than attraction.
The makers of this beautiful loom
woven furniture have solved the

that

eye is the desire of

every home maker.

P«

problem.

room

or porch with all the refinements, comforts and dur-

able construction than this Lloyd creation for only

Van Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek Bros,
23 West

8th

Phone

5504

j

'

,

Jj
serviceswere held from the home
on Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
with intermentin the Graafschap Mrs. Bertha Hallock of this city
was granted the custody of her
cemetery.
daughter yesterday in a case heard
Prof. Harry J. Hager of Hope before Judge ^John Vander Werp of
College preached at Ninth Re the circuit court it Muskegon. The
formed church Sunday. Rev. Grad- decisionsets aside a decree made
us VanderLinden,pastor of Sev- five years ago in which her has
enth church conducted afternoon band, Harold Hallock of Muskegon
Holland services at Third church. was granted the custody of the
Rev. Jerry Veldman, new pastor child at the time a divorce was
of Richmond Street church preach- granted. Mrs. Hallock has been
ed his inauguralsermon Sunday caring for the child all this time
morning. Prqf. Henry Hoapers of and the judgedecided Mr. Hallock
Western Theological seminary con- shall lose custody of the child and
pay $4 a week maintenance for its
ducted services at Fifth church.
support for the next seven yean.

Can you find— anywhere— a more beautiful five piece suite for your
living room, son

$79.-

Holland, Mich.

The

Gold Ropm of Drake Hotel. A
Drake orchestra furnished the mu-

O

and Inexpeniive
Many, many women have found aim*
pie, tailored undergarment!of fine rayon
the solution of. their lingerie problem.
The prices are so moderate that you can
have as many changei as you want

Tailored

Chemue, 98c

Yoke Front Bloomers, 98c
49c

Tailored Vest,

Practical,good looking and

to

a satisfaction to own and to wear.

Men’s Athletic Men’s Nainsook
Union Suits

Summer Underwear
Cool and comfortable

the

for

Made of best

active

man Made of
good quality
Nainsook and
is full cut

1

throughout

Has

Mrs. Nelson Poel, East 20th
street, entertained at her home
with a miscellaneous ahower Friday- afternoon, in honor of Miss

full cut

throughout, and
excellently finished. Will give
good wear as
well as being

cool and comfortable in hot

with

and is

double

e

weather. Has

back

webbing
rein-

An
xceptional

forced with
double stitch-

at—

ing. Man-sized

stitching.
value,

quality

Nainsook, extra

b-ack
webbing and
is reinforced

Grada Heynen whose marfiage to
Mr. Do res Waandre of Hospers,
Iowa, will take place in June. Those
present were Mrs. G. Gensing, Mrs.
J. Gensing, Mr. R. E. Brink, Mrs.
B. E. Brink, Mrs. L. E. Brink, Mrs.
H. R. Brink, Mrs. R. Brink, Mrs. G.
Kaashoek, Mrs. H. Viening, Mrs.
B. Veltman,Mrs. P. Veltman, Miss
Ella Olert, Miss Ella Brink, Mrs. J.
R. Brink of Grand Rapids, Johanna
Brink, Mrs. M. J. Heynen, Miss

so sasy

wash — these dainty,smooth fitting nndiss art

mony.

value, at—

49c
Union Suits

Mm’s Hose

For Summer

You

will find

here

ths

lighter weight

Mrs. George Schuurman was
Joe Kennedy, 46, was taken to hostess Saturday evening to 24
the county jail at Grand Haven guests honoring Mrs. Sylvia
FOR SALE: Late potatoes,good
Friday in default of bail, to await Schuurman Pepple with a miscelseed aa well aa good eating polaneous
shower.
Mrs.
Pepple
was
trial in circuit court on the charge
tatoes. Gajl at 275 East 8th St.
married
to
Cornelius
Pepple
of
of molesting a 7-vear-old girl in
Phone 2022. Holland Mich. (J-2)
Centennial park. Kennedy waived Zeeland on May 18. From out of

rrpcttt'

Look Well — Are Comfortable

J

class day program will be given ter. Mrs. DeMerrellhas been an FOR SALE: Late potatoes, good
the following Tuesday. Caps and officer in local, county and district
seed as well as good eating pogowns 'will be worn for all formal unions.
tatoes. Call at 876 East 8th St
services.
Phone 2022. Holland Mich. (J-2)

€

1

Tailored Rayon Undies

sic. Service waa read by Rabbi Silver, antHhree hundred guests were
assembled in the appropriately
decorated room to witness the cere-

Cadillac High School wifi
Mrs. lantha DeMerell,tone of
graduate 75 pupils June 14. Prof.
James King of Olivet college will the leading worker! in the W. C. T.
give the commencementaddress. U. movement,has been appointed a
The Junior-Senior reception will delegate to the thirteenth world’s
take place next Friday and the conference to be held July 26 to
Esther Diggins memorial services Aug. 2 at Lausanne, Switzerland. Grada Heynen.
and the baccalaureate sermon will She has received her credentials
be held Sunday, June 10. The from the United States headquar-

J

East Eighth St

Suimeriime

program.

pupils of the week day Bible school.

a

64

Dr. and Mrs. McCarrol of Nicosa,

Pretty Designs in

Woven

FredT.

RADIOT1C

Grand Rapids

examination:-when arraigned be- town were Mrs. Clara Vanden Bell
fore Circuit Court Commissioner of Detroit, Mrs. William Dink and
Charkes K. Van. Duren. Kennedy daughter, Beth of Grand Rapids;
was fined in justice court a few Mrs. Leonard Kloel of Kalamazoo,
days ago for annoying girls oil Mrs. Fred Vanden Bell and daughter Elanie, of Fremont; Mrs. John
local playgrounds.
Bolgooyn of Grand Haven, Mrs.F
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. De George Vander Wlede, Mrs. J.
Waard entertained 55 guests in Wentzel and Mrs. James Pepple of

underwear
that every
man needs for

warmer
weather. The
full-cut white
ribbed, cottpn

union

suit

shown here
your
every requirement for coolness and com-

mercerized lisle ioclodJaf

fort An

heel, toe

will meet

exceptional value at

—

98c

Built for service. Full
tnd top; no loose

threads, strongly

4

Pairs,

made.

$1.00

their Jhome Tuesday evening td Zeeland.
the celebrationof their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. The

mark

house was decorated with silver
and rose streamers. A program
was given bv Henrv Steffens, Miss
Helene De Goede, Misses Winifred
and Lyda Dykstra,Mr. and Mrs.
De Waard were the recipientsof

Every meal as good as

you want

to be

it

several beautiful gifts.

Mrs. Martha Lawrence died last
Thursday night at the Holland hospital at the age of 57. She was a
patient at the hospital two davs
but had bten ill for some time She

Perfectly shaped loaves of bread and
cakes, nicely

browned, evenly and thor-

oughly cooked, come from

the Federal

Gas Range Oven. You can bake
evenly on the bottom rack
If

as

on the top.

you open the door to look

baking,

it

your

at

will neither chill nor drop.

Even distribution of heat is secured
through the patented feature of

four-

way circulation of heat. Federal Gas
Ranges

arc as efficientas can be

bought.

You’ll like the beauty and other con-

3^

j

Monday

A

us demonstrate the

tret oj this
better

new

Gas Range.

By this

new

principle

the oven is heated

more

quickly, uses lessgas.and

bakes top and bottom
without shifting pans.

0,

215 River

Avenue

CO.
Phone 5808

coming

to

i

morning.

gm

A miscellaneous shower was
en by Marjorie De Vries and Kath
| erine Bos In honor of Miss Jennie
Hogenbirklast Friday night. Those
present were Mrs. Hogenbirk, Mrs.
Van Der Weide, Jennie Hogenbirk,
Marjorie De Vries, Katherine Van
der Leek, Dora Vander Leek, Kath
erine Vander Woude, Geraldine
I Vogelsang, # Henrietta Vogelsang,

'

‘

25c;
$125

Admissiont— Adults, 50c, 75c, $1.00, Children

Mary Van'Kampen, Anna Van

Special Reserved Seats

Berinschot. Henrietta Bos, Wilma
| Dykstra, Johanna Schreur, Jennie
ferpstra, Martha Veltkamp,Betty
|De Vries, Martha Feyen, Anna
De Graaf, Martha Kamphuis, Sena
Loohuis, Gertrude Loohuis. Betty
Bareman, Dean Bareman, Beatrice

Tickets can be purchased from tick« salesmen in every

TV-

Timmgr, HenriettaDyketra,HenIrietta Jansen.
lilt;*}*
-

in

neer hardships, field preaching, conflagrations, incidents in
Asiatic and American missionary work.
You are invited by the committee to join in this celebration— an occasion of joy and thanksgiving for all the people
of Holland descent.

iKampen, Jennie BerinUcbot,

HOLLAND GAS

the ReAmerica, showing pio-

historical presentation of the experiences of

formed Church fathers

I

The front and back of
oven bottom is cut tway.

16 and 19

Hope College Amphitheater

4-way circulation of
heat in your gas range.

BIG NIGHTS

SATURDAY and TUESDAY, JUNE

Charles H. Richards, age 72, a
well-knowncharacter of Saugatuck
and Douglas died Friday morning
at the home of his sister, Mrs. B.
Kocker, of Saugatuck. Death was
caused from a fall from his wagon.
An inquest was held before Justice
S. Newman of Saugatuck. Father
D. D. Douglas of Holland had
charge of the funeral services

GAS RANGES
you should have

TWO

.

veniences found in

Why

Hie Pageant of the Word

has been a resident of Holland for
thirty-two years. She is survived
bv her husband Henry Lawrence,
two sons, Louis and Peter of Holland, and one daughter, Mrs. M.
Bergers of Grand Rapids. She is
also survived by two sisters, four
brothers and a grandson, Donald
Albert Lawrence. Funeral services
were held Monday afternoon at the
home 157 West 17th street. Rev,
James Wayer had charge of the
services. Interment was in PilgrimHome cemetery.

as

j

,

j

*

Sat. Matinee 15c.

Reformed Church and at East End Drug

